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SIMON R~MEMBERED: A group of mourners console each other on the steps of Sl Francis Xavier Catholic Chu.rch, 303 S. Poplar St, during the visitation 
for Jeanne Hurley Simon Tuesday afternoon. Funeral services for Simon will be at 10 a.m. today at Sl Francis Xavier Catholic Church. Simon, who was nationally 
known for her work with libraries and literacy, passed away in her Makanda home Sunday because of complications from a malignant brain tumor. Simon, wife of 
former us. Sen. Paul Simon,·was an adjunct professor for Library Affairs at SIUC and a former Illinois State Representative. Many dignitaries will be in attendance 
because of all the work Simon and her husband have done in the state, as well as the nation. Dignitaries include Gov. George Ryan and his wife Lura Lynn; former 
Gov. Jini Edgar and his.wife Brenda; former Gov~ Jim lhonipson; Illinois Secretary of State Jesse White; US. Seri. Dick Durbin; US. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, Dawn 
Clark Netsch; Adlai and Nancy Stevenson; Abner and Zoe Mikva;• interim· President Frank Horton and interim Chancellor John Jackson. Memorials can be given to 
the ?eanne Hurley Simon Library Fund• to support SIUC's Morris Libra~. The burial will be· private. 
·lhl! adniinistration strikes back 
_ SIUC's current leaders 
admit image is affected, though 
n~t serio.usly damaged 
· T11:1tRY L. 'ou~ · 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN Rl~~RTER • 
At the end of last year, the University struggled to find 
stability within administrative ranks. As the year 2000 
begins, SIUC is attempting to address its image problem 
involving the six administr:1tivc positions occupied by 
interims. ·· · 
The Univcisity has tried to stabilize leadership by 
bringing in Frank Horton as interim president. Horton 
took over in Feb1U31j' and is expected to stay for six 
months. 
Through~ 
- their Eyes 
sruc administr:1tOIS adniit the University's problems 
in retaining permanent lc:ideis has been difficult and 
concede that it ha:; affected on-campus morale. 
: , The UniVCISity has been· under fire from some stu• 
dents and campus constituency groups about the number 
oflcac,iciship positions that remain permanently unfilled. 
· . "I think it's tikcn ;i toll on some people," inicrim 
Chancellor John Jackson said. "It's been in the news, and 
"It's important for the UniVCISity to have a permanent 
president and I'll be here until they choose one,• said 
Horton, who could remain longer if a permanent presi· 
dent is not found within the allotted time frame. 
In addition to the hiring of Horton, and Larry Dietz 
last month as vice chancellor for Stud:nt AffaiIS and 
enrollment management, Margaret Winters was brought 
on board as interim vice chancellor for Academic AffaiIS 
and provost. 
Dietz will pb.r. a major role in recruitment and reten· 
tion, one of his areas of expertise as vice chancellor for 
· Student AffaiIS and enrollment management at the 
it has a certain negative connotation to it, so I think there 
is some downside to it." 
Borton docs not think the number of interims will 
scare off prospective students bccau=c: he· said they arc 
more concerned with the quality cf programs here. · 
."I think that's the last thing on their minds," Horton 
said. "The continuity of an institution resides with the 
faculty and not the :idministr:1tion." · SEE IMAGE, PAGE 8 
-Institutional ·Advancement 






DAILY. EGYPTIAN ACPOATE:R 
· fo attempts to shrink the cluster of 
temporary administrative positions on 
cunpus, a se:uch committ« ~ected sbc 
national finalists for the position of vice 
chancellor for Institutional Advancement.-
. Interim Chancellor John Jackson said 
he hopes to announce the top-six candi-
dates by the end ofFeblU31)',Jackson said. 
· he is taking a great deal of time with the 
search because of the position's impor-
tance at the Uni\-crsit): Primarily, the vice 
chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
raises outside funds for the University. 
. Ray Lenzi is filling the position as an 
interim. The permanent position has been 
open since January 1999. · 
Samuel Goldman, a professor of 
Educational Administr:1tion and Higher 
Education and the chainmn of the search 
committee, was astounded by the lcvcl of 
SEE INSTITUTIONAL, PAGE 6 
~ mart applied for 
p~ckaged liquor licen~e 
Final decision to be 
made in March 
KAREN BLATTER 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
K mart has applied for a packaged 
liquor license that, if approved, would 
allow it to sell beer and wine in its 
Carbondale lOC1tion. • 
The Big K store, 1250 _E. Main St.; 
\yill try lo receive a Class C packaged 
liquor license that would allow the lOC1· 
tion to be like the other Big K stores 
offering beer and wine, along with food, 
medicine and other merchandise. 
The application is scheduled to go 
before the Liquor Advisory Board 
March 2. The how's recommendations 
will go before the City Council, acting 
as the Liquor Control Commission, 
March 21 to either grant or deny the 
license . 
A Class C packaged liquor license 
allows for the sale ofliquor for the off-
premise consumption. Two licemcs_are 
available under a ci_t)"vide op of eight 
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• Apostolic ~lfe Campus Ministry 
~rayer meeting. eve'J: Wed, 8 to 9 a.m, · 
5
;i~~~-Room Stu_ ent Center, Abbie 
• library Affairs Java Script. 
~Jfligf.2~18~orris Library Room 
• Association of Childhood Education 
International meeting. 4 p.m, 
Quigley Room 128. 
• ~o~lege ~epublicans meeting. 5' p.m, 
M1ss1ss1pp1 Room, Ryan 549•7894. 
• Organization of Paralegal Students 
r!~~~~~~l~~-M:m• Lawson 231, 
• Salukl Rainbow Network meeting. 
~~tJ'i~I~ Longbranch, Pridelitie 
• Instructional Program healing energy 
session to learn how to take a more 
~~~~rat ~ath~ob~~~i~gt~~ u;'.~~ the 
ConWrence Room, Michelle 453·1263. 
• AnimeKal rnresents Japanese 
~~~a~~~~ git~ 1t.~~~~~e~uA~es, 
~~~;~;.Media Center, J~son 
• Pi Sis.,ma Ersilon meeting. 
re~7er, ~anS~~5~~\~:.oom Student 
;;~~~~:,r g~~'slts~;/s'.rg~J;9. 
w~~J~~ ~-i~~ ~~ta~e~g~~~;ry. 
549-0840. 
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, 





Wed. and Thurs., 7 p.m, Ohio River 
Room Student Center, Karleton 
549·8496. 
• Hispanic Student Council i,.;eeting. 
~fs-":i~. Samba's Restaurant. Amanda 
S~~~~l~~:trn:f f &g~-~~ o~J~~ise 
Gym Farulty Lounge, Mark 457-5092. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs intermediate web 
page construction, Feb. 24, 11 a.m. to 
I p.m, Morris Library 1030, 
PowerPoint. 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris 
· Library 1030, finding full text artides. 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m, 453·2818. 
• Student Programming Council 
W,'::~t~i-~m~rify ~~;~nt i~~1nt 
Center, Aisha 536-3393. 
• Colle-;:e of Liberal Arts Student 
• Leaming Assistance, now through May 
11, Mon. andlhurs. 5 to 9 p.m, 
Wed. I to 5 p.m, Faner 1229, 
Mary Jane 453·2466. 
• Pre-Law Association seminar, Feb. 
~:9~7fJt Mississippi Room, Torree 
• SIUC Kenda dub nieetint every 
rc;~d1i3~J'o~:m., Davies ym. · , 
Fet~~:.~ ;~~~ ~~6~~io~es~n!ent 
Center, Harry hariddle@siu.e,du •. 
ie~~Yi !i1~~'::, ~~g~ic~~~ft~all 
G~ seconcl floor Davies Gym, SIS 
students S20 non-students, Keri 
_536-7627. 
Ti~~~;il~~~.~~~d'!1.;te~~~::'6iio 
Room contact Shelley 529-0993. 
• Christian Apologetics dub dnswering 
~1~ tti~~~.s 2~0J::t~i!~~~ttdent · 
Center, Wayne 529-4043. • ; 
4 ~ga;,~-~a~r e ~~~~fe~~;r~~i;. 
• FrPnrh Cluh fflPPtina FPh ?'i 
5 to 7 p.m, Booby's, Courtney 
457-8847. . 
• German dub meeting. Feb. 25, 
S:30 to 6:30 p.m, Aune 549·1754. 
• Christian Unlimited meeting. Feb. 25, 
7 p.m, Erin 684-4792. 
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy Sodety 
watch and disruss videos. Feti. 25, 
7 p.m. to dose, Student Center Video 
Lounge, Marie 529':7474. · 
• lnterVarslty Christian Fellowship 
"World Missions•, Feb. 25, 7 p.m, 
~f~Jl~!~g ~oom 209, Patnck 
• Fifth Annual Adoption Journey 
Seminu, Feb. 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m, 
John Logan College, if you are 
interested in adoption call 988• 1330. 
• Habitat for Humanity help build, . 
ga!~~.a~~~~~:~:~d~~r~e:n~bfo~~• ' . 
: transportation to site, Bridget 529:3311 • 
d~7:~~~~h~s;:r;;,~~~~s p~~~ •.. 
SRC Assembly Room East. Michelle 
453-1263. . . 
• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir 
is holding auditions for vocalists that 
are interested in carrying out God's 
word, every Sat, 3 to 5 p.m, Wesley 
Foundation, Trju~n 457-0921. . 
• SIU Women's Rugby interest meeting 
or come watch the name, Feb. 26, · . u9~8~~ playing 1el~s, Andrea • 
• The Cast Your Cares en . 1de Choir 
will be sponsoring a trip to Memphis. 
feb. 27, ~ per seat. Tajuan 457-0921. 
. • Irish Studies Forum dandng. Feb. 27, 
1l~a5 ~r1-s5~~'.gley_ Hall _Room 140B, 
• SL Fands Xavier church mission, Feb. : 
27 through Mar. I, 7 p.m. · • 
• Mcleod Theatre and the School of 
Music presents Bernstein's Candide, 
Feb. 27, 2 p.m~ adults S 10, students $5, 
and seniors SB, Michael 453-7589. 
library Affairs introduction to the WWW 
using Netscape, Feb. 28, 2 to 3 p.m, 
Mnm~ Libra~ 103!). 453·2818. · · 
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CARBONDALE 
• An SIUC student told Carbondale police 
someone broke into his car while it was 
parked in the 600 block of West Mill St. 
between Friday and Saturday. The student 
said a radar detector, a radio and a compact 
disc were missing. Police have no su,pects 
in the ir;cident. 
UNIVERSITY 
• Timoth•· S. Sadler, of Carbondale, was 
taken '., ~~<>rial Hospital of Carbondale. at 
9:02 p.m:Monday alter tumbling down a 
flight of stairs in Morris Library. Sadler was 
tre3ted and released from the hospital 
~~~~r:;th~rfti:skf :a:~;J~~31~r~~~i~~~ed 
on a warrant for failure to appear in court · 
on original charges of fraud. . -
• An 18-year-old SIUC student told University 
police someone stole $70 from her desk 
drawer in Feltz Hall between Saturday and 
Sunday. The ~oman gave police suspect 
information and the incident is being investi• 
gated. · · 
-~ Shelba P. Nickell, 39, of Masnolia, Ark:. was 
arrested and charged with drrving under the 
influence on the comer of South Illinois 
Avenue and lincolri Drive at 9:54 a.m. 
Monday. Nickell posted a $100 and was 
released. · · ---THIS DAY IN 1967: • · • SIU's hopes of playing in a post season 
basketball tournament rested entirely upon 
the National Invitational Tournament offi• 
cials. Atheltic Director Donald N. Boydston 
announced alter the Evansville game that 
•. t_he NCAA College Decision officials had 
withdrawn their invitation they extended to 
Southern last week. -Readers who spot an artide in a news artide should contact the DAILY EGYPOAN Acruracy Desk at 536·3311, extension 22B or 229. 
NEWS 011uFJ;1r1m 
'1 consider myse!f like a bridge between i'lpo cultures. " 
BO• .JACO• INI - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC students representing more than a do~en differe~t countries, many dressed in their nativ~ dothing and displaying their ~ational flags, 
marched from the flag pole on the Old Main Mall to the Student Center to kick off the annual International Festival at SIUC Tuesday morning. 
A da~ghter's que~. for her mother's heritage 
Internation~l festival . fl~~ bright red with 'a cn:sccnt the festiv:il almost all her life. representing where my mother is 
·. ·a'./il'e-,on'o-.~~dz'tz'o·n 'moonandstar-duringTuesday's "As soon as I could walk my fromandmyfamilyaswell." 
'jL 11 o Hu march marking the beginning of motherhadme[outhere),"Fehm- Fehm-Sullivan,presidentofthe 
Jo-r .. SJUC_ 1 +amib, SIUC's 26th International Festiv:t!. Sullivan said. Turkish Student Association two _ J"' J About 35 international students , She comes from a multicultural years ago, is . secretary of the 
TEARY L. DEAN . marched from the Old Main Mall frmily; her mother is Turkish and International Student Council.She' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER to the Student Center displaying her- father .is American. But her works with Turkish and other 
. . .. . . . ". . theircowitry's flag. family bac~"T'Ound has not pre- , int~rnational St\!dents .and has 
Elif Fehm-Sullivan carried. her:;'· Feh/n-Sulliv:m, 21, says sharing vented her from a strong identity. close ties to the oiganization. · 
mother's nati'IC country's flagwith · · herheritageisimimport:mtpartof ' . "I consider myself like a bridge "In my opinion Elif is the 
pride. · . ··. . , · . · her-life. The junior in zoology from between two cultures," she said, "I 
Wearing a red and gold nati'IC Carbondale has attended SIUC for can't say I'm completely American 
· garment, she carried the Turkish ~-three years _and has participated in · or complet~y Turkish. _I just like SEE FESTIVAL, PAGE 5 
Corllmunicati~n key to 
success fo~ presidentsear~ 
USG to implement new 
· attendance policy · 
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CARBONDALE -----
Chief to announce new 
positions today 
Carbondale Police Chief R. T. Finney 
,vill announce the first-ever deputy chiefs in 
the department today at 8:30 a.m. 
Finney requested the two positions, 
Deputy Chief of Operations and Deputy 
Chief of Administrations, be enlisted at the 
department earlier this }'t::11' and received 
appro\'al from the city manager to create the 
positions. 
Finney will present the new positions in 
.room 103 of the Carbondale Civic Center. 
lnfQrmal lecture explores 
. women's spirituality 
\Vomen may attend an inf~rmal lecture 
from 12 to 1 p.m. today at room 308A in 
Woody Hall. The meeting allows women to 
discuss spiritual issues ,vith female ministers 
from the Carbondale area. 
For more information, call \Vomen's 
Services :it 453:3655. 
Students rally against 
racism today at Shryock 
An Anti-Racist Rally ,viii be held in front 
of Shryock Auditorium at noon toda}: The 
rally is sponsored by the group Anti-Racist 
Action and co-sponsored by variou.• other 
oiga nizations. . 
The rally is intended to bring together 
students who are opposed to racism at 
SIUC. The event is expected to draw .many 
supporters in light of recent issues invohing 
the Confederate flag and SIUC graduate 
Matt Hale. 
University Housing costs 
slated to rise 
University Housing officials arc develop-
ing a proposal that would rJise housing rates 
by about 6 percent for the 2000-2001 school 
year to help with deferred maintenance costs 
and other similar projects. 
. Consulti~gfi.rm to be·,' ·.committee chairwoman and dean of 
. '' . . Liberal Arts at snw., confirmed that 
hired in two w~eks. . .'applications for the president's posi-
USG fills eight (a ha'IC the first senate meet-
ing of the spring semester. 
vacant seats . Onlyfi'ICofabout30senators. 
GINNY SKALSKI \\'CCC absent from each of the 
. EdJones,directorofUniversity Housing, 
said die issue is being discussed by Housing 
officials and no solid information on the 
details of the proposal will be. available· for 
several weeks. The proposal will be present-
ed to various student groups next month and 
will tentatively go before the Board of 
Trustees in March or April. 
AN~Y Ea1tNs:s . tion are being recci'led regularly. She 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER said about 30 applications ha'IC been 
nimedin. · •· 
, The SIU p~idential search com~ In • searching for a permanent 
mittccwillsclectandseekm:ijor!Jlput. chancellor, former. President Ted 
from a consulting finn to enhance the · Sanders had hired corisuliant David 
· field of candidates for the Uni'ICrsity's McCarthy to eyaluate the candidates' 
top :idministr.itor, despite the recent · backgrounds. McCarthy, who· is. no 
dismissal of a consultant• : · · longer, working with the Uni'ICrsity, · 
· :A: consulting !inn will be hired also participated in the present presi~ 
before March 7. to help recruit a dential search. . · 
broader and more professional· amy Sll:\1: Scheino; professor of chemistry 
of candidates, interim : . President 
Frank Horton said. . 
· Sharon Hahs, presidential search SE£ COMMUN!CATION, PAGE 6 , 
DAILY. EGvPTIAH REPORTER last two senate meetings and . 
. an additional eight ha'IC been 
Despite higher·attendarice.' elected to fill vacant scats left 
· at the last two Undergraduate' at the end oflast semester. 
Student · G=ment meet- To be elected to the USG 
ings, the Internal , Affairs senate, mid-semester candi-
Committce is ·. working _on dates must gather 50 signatures 
forming a formal attendance . from undergraduate students 
· policy. ·· from the district they hope.to 
Learn to heal with natural 
energy 
The committee will look represent and then n:cci.'IC con-
into an attendance system at sent from the senate. Learn how to use the energy of the body 
to heal, today from 6 to 8 p.m. in the 
Conference Room. For more information, 
call453-1263. 
its next meeting, less than a 
month after USG senators 
_could not C\'Cn reach quorum SEE ATTENDANCE, PAGE 6 . 
S : I' 
The Student Health. Programs 
Administration, Health Service Clinic, 
. Student Emergency Dental Service, 
~ l.u.b.l. ~ Immunizations, Business and 
Insurance Office, Quality Assurance, and Wellness Center 
wili be closed from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
February 25, 2000. The Counseling Center and Pharmacy 
will remain open. If you have an urgent medical need, please 
contact one of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 WcstMain 
549-5361 
· Memoriat Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
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~ little push goes a lorig way for SIU 
It is amazing how far the sim-
plest offerings to the SIUC athletic 
program can really go, even if they 
are passive and unknowingly given 
by the generally apathetic student 
body. 
The SIUC student body, or any 
Recreation Center attendee for that 
matter, has and \\ill continue to 
contribute to arguably the most 
dominant athletic program at the 
University, whether they realize it or 
not. The result of this submissive 
act: 10 Missouri Valley Conference 
swimming and diving titles in 12 
years between both rite SIU men's 
and women's teams. 
While the DAILY EGYPTIA.~ 
encourages students to get out and 
support the SIU men's basketball 
team in its big game tonight, it is 
also important_ to recognize the 
accomplishments of other athletic 
programs at the University. 
How did the Saluki swimming 
program become so dominant? 
The seeds that were sewn for a 
top-notch Recreation Center 
through steep student fees to open 
the facility 23 years ago, and are 
now used to maintain it, are not 
only being reaped by the student 
body, but by SIU's outstanding 
swimming and diving programs. It's 
the only SIUC athletic facility that 
was built primarily by student 
funding. 
The lesson is if the students hes- but more importantly, are lending a 
itate to contribute more student fees solid name to SIUC in the class~ . 
to the athletic program, which will room as well. Last spring, the 
be requesting another athletic-fee women's S\vimming and diving 
increase in the near future to coun- team was named to the College 
teract its about S600,000 budget Swimming Coaches Association of 
deficit, then find some way to give America's list of Academic All-
the benefits back to the student American swimming and diving 
body. And to the students, add a lit- teams, ranking 36th among the 
tie more effort in support of Saluki na~on's Division I pro!;T,.m;. This is 
athletics. It's fun, and both sides • not an uncommon occurrence for 
must give to receive. the program. ~e accomplishment 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN has said it is largely the result of the stellar 
before: if students are willing to chip . work of coaches Rick Walker and 
in that little extra, our athletic pro- Mark Kluemper, who finished his 
grams will benefit. This has already eighth and final season lead'ng the 
been witnessed through our swim- Saluki women to their third consec-
ming and diving teams. As interim utive Valley title. -
Chancellor John Jackson searches Walker has not only worked to 
for the funding to build a new foot- make SIUC S\vimming and the 
ball stadium, we should keep in SIUC name known throughout the 
mind that with a little help from country, he is consistently coaching 
students, championship teams can national and Olympic athletes in 
be built. Munnurs from the student international competitions. · That 
body are often heard around cam- work has resulted in successfully 
pus that SIUC athletics spends too bringing back international stu-
much money that could be better dent-athletes to the University. So 
spent on academic or campus aes- on· the night that the Saluki men's 
thetics improvements. But as we basketball team will give the student 
recognize the S\vimming and diving body an entertaining show, remem-
programs, which have set many and her the lesson the S\vimming pro-
all too often unnoticed precedents, grams have taught SIUC. Athletics 
we see that .SIU sports programs can not only be a source of excel-
can serve as an example on campus Jenee at the University, but if the 
ofSaluki pride and excellence. department and the &tudent body 
The teams are consistently earn- work together, both groups will be 
ing national recognition in the pool, better off. 
T~keover at Pin_e -Ridge 
One of the most significmt and opti-
mistic events out oflndian Countty that I 
have heard ofin my lifetime is happening 
right now in South Dakota. The 
Grassroots Oyate People an: in the midst 
of a peaceful t:ikcovcr of the Oglala Sioux 
Tribal Office on the Pine Ridge 
RcscMtion. Control over the Red Cloud 
Building (O.S.T. Headquarters) was taken 
on Sunday.Jan. 16, and theywil! continue 
to occupy the building until the demands 
of the Oyatc, made up of Lakott eldm 
and other trJditionals, an: met 
The elected Oglala Sioux Tribal 
Council arc "corrupt, ineffective and thc-y 
oppn.-ss their m,n people," according,to a 
J,muary article in Mila Y:it:1pika Eyap-.tlu, 
a local grmroots publication. Their non-
negotiable demands include an indepen-
dent audit of O.S.T. financi;t) ICCOrds and 
the immcdi:ite n:mov:tl of o.s:r. Treasurer 
Wesley Chuck Jacobs. Other dcm:inds 
include a number uffand rights issues. 
The wrruption of the council is felt by 
many of the people to be a byproduct of 
the system itse1£ Before the indian 
P--";.,.,,;..,., Artni1Q"U the<t"VCn 
bands of the Sioux 
Nation h.-ul a heads-
man from c:11eiy 
clan, a traditional 
fonn ofits own gov-
ernment The IRA 
forced our fonn of 
govcnimc:nt on 
them. Now, as is 
usually the case in 
Amcricm elections, 
the wealthiest perwn 
who makes the most 
promises gets on the 
wuncil. The only 
The Way I See It ... it enwur:iges wclf:ue, 
tiught them greed and 
is a major reason_ for a 
loss of values and tradi.-
JULIE HUGG 
1 
lbe Way I See It.. tion among the people. 
appears The transfonnation 
Wednesdays. to a traditional w-.y of 
Julie is a sophomore- governing will take 
~e~~;~~:~~~1:1'' )'CUS and great efforts 
not necessarily to educate the people 
• reflect that of the · in the old V.":l}'S, but 
:1 ITT o.,,,,v EGYPTIAN. until then, they wish to ----=-=--------- make qcwlav.-s limiting 
differcno: is, these people cinnot afford to 
be lied to. They ha\-c nothing.1l1e 1l1inl 
World wnditions on the rcscn":ltion were 
once described as "a national tragedy and 
national disgrace" by the Kennedy Special 
Subcommittee. "With this fonn of gov-
ernment, Lakott's arc losing land base, 
w;itcr rights, thcir langu~gc and their iden-
tity as Lakott, • acconling to one Oyate, 
Arlette Loud Hawk. The Oyate would 
like to completely abolish the IRA fonn of 
government on P'me Ri~ They feel th:lt 
andrc;;ulatingthe 
power of the wuncil. 
The audit, being funded by the Burc:iu 
oflndian Affairs, ,viii look at the fiscal 
yc-M ofl 999. Part o,f the reason f<?r the 
ongoing physical presence of t.'ie Opte is 
that they do not want the council to ha\'e 
access to the computers er any other 
records that could potentially be tunpcrcd 
with or destroyed. Th~re is an estimated 4 
million dollars of tribal money that 
remains unaccou~ted for, and the people 
want to know where that money went. 
The Lakott Elders lead this coura-
-
---Preserve the beauty of 
Lincoln Drive 
DEAR EDITOR: 
After reading the story about the planntd 
overpass :ibovc Linroln Dri,'C between the 
Neckcrs :ind the Engineering Buildings, I 
thought about how it would look. Imagine if a 
person was driving around the rurvc of Lincoln 
Drive :ind saw this huge, concn:te thing above . 
them. !fit was their first time on campus, I'm 
sure they would think it w;is quite ugly. As of 
now, I find it lo be very bc:iutiful when it rumes 
to driving on that arc:, of Lincoln Drive bcc:msc 
of all the tn:cs from "Thompson Woods. So, why 
:, person would w:int to destroy the tranquillity of 
that with a big bridge is beyond me. 
I know that 1hc arc:, is hard lo dri\'C or w:ilk 
ihrough after classes get out, but like suggcs.red 
in the article, there should be other solutions 
than to build that bridge. 
Leah Hibbeln 
fashman in rnrrationJ thrropy 
Today's interim leaders 
should credit Argersinger 
DEAR EDITOR: 
It is encouraging that SIUC enrollment is up 
:ind I hope [interim Chancdlor]JohnJaclcson 
and [interim President) Fr.mk Horton will give 
some cn:dit for those incn:ascs to Jo Ann 
Argcrsinger for the 1one she cstlblished in her 
aborted tenure as chancellor. 
In her too few months as chanccllor,J, A'Ul 
was helping us ~nt a new vision for SIUC. She 
also was working at building a network for 
recruitment and rconomic dcvtlopment through-
out Southern llliriois. So she m•~e a few"ene-
m:cs• in her efforts? I wcukln't be swpriscd. And 
I was not surp1i.cd tlu.t [former President] Ted 
Sanders felt i.l,rcat:::ncd. What !~de,; in !J}1!'g to 
change the stallls quo, docs not displease some 
"old hc:ids?" 
Since Ted Sanders and the Board [ of 
Trustees) fired Jo Ann Argc~r, the :ur . 
around SIUC has apn gone st:l!e, as it has !,ccn 
for too m:iny of the yean since [former 
President) Dclyte Morris. SIUC docs not need 
new or old administrative 01StodianJ. SIUC 
needs a new Board ofT rustees :ind Argetsinger-
style lc:idcrship! 
David E. Christensen· 
rrtirrdgtogmphy projm1Jr 
"With all of the interim 
positions and so many positions 
not filled, I think.that might be 
hurting the University more 
than anything else. 
SEAN HENRY 
USGprcsldcnt 
"lhere needs to be some 
open and frank discussion as to 
who.we are and what we're 
about· I think that open 
communication is something 
that needs to happen. 
BENSmRT 
Siudmt r<pr=ntttive to the Bo.int oIT,u,.,., 
geous sh<J\v of resistance. 'Ibey have no 
economy, no i.nfra.•tructure and, in fact 
have, to relearn the traditional w:iys of 
government and cul1o/C that existed bcfoic 
most of the people wac born. It is so 
ClCIICmdy promising that, with all the odds 
the U.S. government has sttckcd against 
them, and the virtual invisibility the media 
has bestowed upon them, they arc fight-
ing. 
The Oglala Oy.ite an: in dire need of 
help. Wmter in South Dakott IS bruta!-
if anyone has any extra wats, blankets, 
hats, gloves, or long underwear, the Lako1:1 
people need them much more th::n we do 
here in the SO-degree Southern Illinois 
winter. Th~ :tlso need cmned good., bat-
teries and tla,Wights. Donations cin be 
sent to the Ogl:ila Oy.itc at Bo:< 525, Pinc 
Ridge, SD smo. You Ctn also send me 
an e-ma;) and} ,viii pick up and send any 
don:1tions on your behalf. Also, what the 
0)":lte need most of all is a lawyer, or per-
haps a group oflaw sruclcnts who could 
spare some time. For more information, 
wnttct Dale Looks 'Rvice, media coordi-
nator at 605-867-5303. 
. FESTIVAL 
CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Turkish Student Association," said 
Carla Coppi, director oflnternation:tl 
Students and Scholars. "I know how 
important it is to (E!if] v.ith her 
mother's involvement with the :issoci-
ation. 
"She has done a lot for the Turkish 
students here." 
Fehm-Sullivan's mother, Saide 
Sullivan, was one of the founders of 
the Turkish Student Association at 
SIUC almost 20 years ago shortly after 
she come to Arneric:i. Fehm-Su1livan 
said that makes her involvement with 
the festival even more personal. 
"It \VlS kind of like a life-long 
drc:irn I had, and I wanted to do t'-e 
best job that I could to make her sec 
that she didn't do it for nothing," 
Fehm-Sulliv:m said. 
Saide married James Sullivan, a 
professor of art and design at SIUC, in 
1985. James Sulliv:in said his wife's 
,vork with TSA though the years has 
been tireless. 
"She's been a mentor to many sill· 
dents in the association," James 
Sulliv:in said. "She has helped keep the 
:issociation :is a vital group among all 
of the other international organiza-
tions at SIUC." 
After James retires, Saide Sullivan 
said they both plan to move to 
Canada, where she first stepp,:d foot 
on North American soil in 1978 at 18. 
Saide Sulliv:in said she will have found 
memories ofSIUC. 
"When we started there were veiy 
few Turkish students to form the :isso-
ciation," Saide said. "Each year it's 
changed with the amount of students 
coming in, so I think they've been 
doing a really good job." 
Fehm-Sulliv:in said her mother has 
been a mother-figure to other Turkish 
studei.ts :is well. Fehm-Sulliv:in has 
fond memories of past festi,-al's in 
which she p:irlicipat~-d with her moth-
er and sister. 
nmyrnPTm 
. FESTIVAL 
• INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL EVENTS 
INLUDE A PRACTICAL TRAINING WORK• 
SHOP FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
AT 2 P.M. TODAY IN STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM A, ANO A MONEY 
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR FROM 7 T0.9 
P.M. TODAY IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM B. FOR MORE INF'ORMA• 
TION ON THE WEEK•s EVENTS, CALL 
453•5264 
"I remember being in our little 
costumes, :ind we'd go out and stand 
with her and do our little dances. I 
a!,v:iys enjoyed that," Fehm-Sullivan 
said. 
The only festival she and her fum-
ily did not attend \VlS in 1993. Hersis-
tcr, Saba, died of cancer that year, t\vo 
days before her 13th birthday. Fehm-
Sulliv:in said she ,v:ints to honor her 
sister's memoiy as well as her mother's 
heritage through her ,vork. 
"I ,v:int to do it for her, me and my 
mother." she said. "That's why I'm 
working really hard." 
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BEiiitE1N 
CANO DE 
Feb. 18, 19, 25 & 26 at 8 PM 
and Feb. 27 at 2PM 
sfl_J-For ticket information ca/1453-3001 • 
--- A U-Card approved event 
Formerly Puretan 
~ <.~Q-~85 250/ooff \SI f 10 or all 
· Uniimited/month. packages 
exp. 2/29/00 
855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis Park) 
457-TA.Su 
(82GB) 
Visit us OD. the W'Cb at: ............. solar-ta.D.,COD1 
· Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Health Programs provides Immuniz::ition Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immuni1..ltion Law. If you have not sent 
your immuniz::ition rcconls, bring thc:n to the Immuniz::ition Office 
in Room 109, KcsnarHall as soon aspos.5iblc. 
Spring 2000 lmml!nization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, February 28, 2000 
Tuesday, February 29, 2000 
Clin::s "illbcoclJin Klsml !all from 8:00 am.-3:30p.m. Plcasccro:k-inat 
Room 109.l'horo453-4454forruioppointmcntormoreir[ormation. 
Sp1i11~ Immuniz.'l~~~ Com12liance Dea~line · ·: 




Door Charge 1t.A.t tu.bl. -<-
P.\CE 6 • WEDNES!lAY FEBRUARY 23 2000 
s_,_u_ Enviro.o.mental Discussions O@E> 
e._-_L_S_ for the New MillenJJium 
DanSitan Marie Donl,0111 Bev Sltofst•II 
siL'C Flld]fn. Pmi!m/1/lfCE ''. 
'• 
Dirtcl!t1ffttt.fpid11t.,, 
c,~Sl,Jia;, <National Foust 'lZJllf~l!Wiizti,,Cma 
,t,w,.~1Smi11.dltbtrn . . , ,:Afa~'ageme~ Plan , W'd4Iife Rthabilita.ion and 
Tht Frturt of Sustainability m11a.11.1,m11g;11 · llabital Protection 
Saturday, l'tbruary 16th, 10:00 A,M. to 1:00 P.M. 
L•••r I.aw Ouildlni:. Auditorium Room 110 Lunch H'ill b~ s~n·ttl! 
UiROMfrS _Sl~-1344 
_,, • SLICES $1.75 EVUYD!\Y • CIIEAl'EST 11'1 TO\\l'lt 
~TI: Central ff os}?ital 
.::-· for Arumals 
Carbondale"Hemn•Harrisburg 
;;;"~}\ National Spay & 
1:..
1
) Neuter Weeki 
"' t·. Feb.28- Mar.3 
8 r s.:rng-thi; ~~up;riin 1 
: for 20o/o off : 
1 Spay or· Neuter 1 
I Fee. 28-March 3 only . I 
L - .. ~ _a!:~ ~~'~!:"-1-~l * One couP.on per pet Ff."':-) 
* NC?t valicf with any other ·trtt·;. Ii)-;. 
discounts or coupons. ~ ".;g~, 
1-800-455-6536 . -~p 





It happens when' a man forces a woman to hm s~ apnst her will. · 
And mn when it inrol,cs college students, it's ,tlll considered a 
criminal off me. A fdony. Punishable by prison. 
So if you want to keep a good'time from turning into a bad one, 
try to keep this in mind. 
· When docs a date bctomc a aimc? 
When she says, 11N0.11 And he refuses to listen, 
Against her will is agajnst the law. 
Rape Crisis Sen-ices 
of the Women'• Center 
24 Hout Crisis Bodine: 
529•2324 Ot 1-8~0~33-i-2094 
.• .. ,.. ,., •., ,.., ... · ........ ,.: .. ·· .. ·.,r,;r• 
Duu F11ml\ 
ATTENDANCE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
The senate has th: opponunity to 
question candidates before deciding 
whether or not to elect them. At each 
of the last two senate meeting, the 
main question was whed1cr or not 
the candidates were available the 
night of USG meeting,. 
According to the USG constitu-
tion, senators arc only allowed to 
miss two senate meeting, per semes-
ter. Despite the policy, it has not been 
strictly enforced in the last two 
semesters. 
Internal Affairs Committee 
Chairman Chuck Miller said 
because some senators ha\'e unusual 
circumstances that account for their 
absences, it is not fair to impeach 
COMMUNICATION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
senators in particular situations or 
ask them to resign. Miller cited a 
recent example of a senator who had 
to miss a meeting because of surgery. 
Last semester, several senators 
missed USG meetings because of 
C\'cr.ts in their fraternities or sorori-
ties, and other less serious reasons. 
The Internal Affairs Committee 
hopes to establish some guidelines to 
deem what an acceptable absence is 
and what is not in order to curtail 
impeaching a senator who could not 
feasibly attend a meeting. 
· "We ha\'e tentatively decided to 
follow the constitution," Miller said. 
"However, we ~.re worlcing on some 
lcind of attendance policy." 
USG President Scan Henry has 
not taken any formal a: .ion to get 
senators to attend meetings this 
se_mcster other than explaining the 
NEWS 
importance of regularly attendance. 
"I talked to a few of the senators I 
know \'cry well and have been 
encouraging them to come to the 
meeting,," Henry said. 
Because: senate scats filled rapidly 
this semester - six were filled at the 
Feb. 2 meeting and two at the Feb. 
16 meeting - i-lcnry is meeting 
with the new senators to discuss the 
USG constitution and familiarize 
them with USG overall. 
Senators elected this semester 
include University Park Senator 
Todd Lucas, Agriculture Senator 
Maggie Jefferson, East Side Senator 
Amir Mobasheri, Engineering 
Senator Retina Hobbs, Education 
Senators Dedrick Gordon and 
Donna Sceercy and West Side 
Seiiators Jason Thomas and T.J. 
Taurarus Pin= 
McCarthy began working with the new consulting firm to recruit 
the current president's search com- administrators from other univer.ities 
mittee and.said it was a "joint agree- who have not yet applied for the posi-
ment" to establish a firm that has the tion and tty to persuade them to 
capable rcsoul"~-s to conduct a full- come to SIUC. He said the more 
and former chairman of the search fledged sea.-ch. active recruitment the consulting 
committo: for the chancellor, said "We need a more aggressive out- firm docs, the better the chances of 
McCarthy did not speak with the reach .•. with a more substantial net- · getting top-quality candidates. 
committee at all, and Sanders "didn't work," McCarthy said. "It's like throwing a hook out 
even tell me [McCarthy's] first . McCarthy had been with Spencer· without any b~te," Scheiner saicl. 
name." Stewart, one of the na:ion's biggest "You just get random bites." 
McCarthy said he was brought in consulting firms dealing with nation- .Horton has four or fi\'c major 
for the 1998 chancellor search to al sean:hes. search firms that arc solid qualifiers to 
probe backgrounds of the four final- Hahs anticipates a close relation- be hired and said a minimum of three 
ists. The University hired Jo Ann ship with the consulting firm, no will be interviewed. 
Argersinger for chancellor July 1, matter who it might be. Horton added that he docs not 
1998, with McCarthy's assistance. . "Both ofour goals arc one and the know how much the firm \\ill cost, 
Horton srud he is surprised the search same," Hahs said. "I think our in1-ut but thinks the firm will be paid a per-
committee did not personally know will be valuable to them and they will centage of the next president's first-
the consultant, as most firms work consider it very, very seriously." year contract and some initial han-
vcry closely with the committees. Scheiner scid' he will encourage dling foes. 
INSTITUTIONAL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
candidates that n:m:un in contention. 
But Goldman said. he is more 
impressed wid, clie quality of candidates 
the Bost?n-bascd consulting furn 
Isaacson and Miller brought to.SIUC. 
"The consulting firm has been able 
to locate a number of high-caliber can-
didatcs, and you rcally have to find the · 
· extra special people," Goldman said. 
. Jackson said he would be comfort-
able with any one of the can&.:!:.tes. 
• Three or four tinalists will be called. 
to cunpus for personal interviews no 
later than mid-March, Goldman said. 
The position entitles assessing qi:al-
ity personal skills and a, ,::nging major 
gift solicitation for the campus. The 
need for added emphasis on the 
University's c.mrnal fundraising and 
capiul campaigns w.is a point of con-
cern to the North CcntralAcm:dit1tion 
L-valll:ltion te.llll when it visited the 
Carbondale campus in May 1999. 
Goldman hopes the~ admin-
istriltor will be able to adhere to the job 
responsibilities the positior, requires. 
"I think people will be ~te plca.scd 
with the candidates when they get to 
c:impus," Goldman said. 
For Detail~.' Nisit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or Call 453-7563 
! .; .. ;·."/ . ...... . 
_______ _j_ 
ADVERTISEMENT 





~~so MJ Ga 5% OFF! 
~ $500 r..J. Ga 10% OFF! 
~ $1GD01'# Ga 20% OFF! 
Use vcur KtogerPlus card Everv time You Shop Jan. 30th through Feb. 29th. Receive the above :llscounts on anv 
one order of ycur choice during the ~n period from March 3nl thru March 18th, 2000. 
Offer exdudes aleohCI, tobacco, serJlce centers and pharmacy l)ll1'dl3seS. Tales not lnduded. 
Limit cne recla'nptlon per household 
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UutrF.nnm 
IMAGE rem~ of former SIU Prcsi&'ot . 
_co_NTI_NUE_D_FR_O_M_PA~G-E_l____ . Ted Sanders and a number ofBoard . 
ofTrustccs members. : : . . . ,, .. ,. . 
UnivcrsityofMissouri-Kansas City. , "The campus climate, as far as· 
Jean. Paratore, ,associate· vice· what'sgoingonwithaclministration, " 
chanccllor for Student Affairs• and ' including the BOT, is certainly a sit- · 
dean of students; said ids hard to · uation that's chaotic," Stitt said. ~We 
judge what other people think about· , _don't have any kind of stability [or] . ' 
· the University when looking from continuity and that's not good." · 
the inside out Paratore,'who is :ilso HOPEfiledalawsuitagainstthe . 
serving as interim vice chanccllor for board· in October claiming that · 
Student Affairs . until . Appl, · said . ~me trustees were illcgally appaint-
· 1 think .it's taker. a toll on 
some peop~~. It's been _in . 
· the ne1NS, and it has ·a. · 
certain n~gative 
connotation to it, so: r 
. think there.is sorrie · · 
downside to it.•.:.·: 
JoHNJACICSON. 
- intaim~,..>- '.'.;.:• 
. questions about SIU's image will not ed by ,the governor. Stitt docs not · 
stop the Uni~rsity from doing its · buy the :ugument that the prior con-,' 
job. . • ' . flict has had only a minor negative ' ~fi~~ matt~rs ~~en she and 
J. "The image of the University is affect on the University's image •. , .. • . the board. · . . . . . . . . . . _ ..... · 
important and it always has been;· . "They arc 'very wcll aware that_ , :· But .sm•s troubles were not .. oad . .. PIii----------~----------; Paratore.said. "We need to focus on this is an extremely bad situation,"··, eno'!gh to scare.off Dietz, wlio will · 
. the business of the University, and · · she. said. "They arc thinking they're become vice chanccllor for Student 
1 \that's teaching, research and service: . simply protecting people from worry· Affairs and enrollment management , • 
· . SIUC has not been stopped in its.· by telling everybody this_is,nothing:-·• in· .April. -Dietz shares. jnt!=rim 
attcmptto get more ·students despite There's a whole lot of us out here · President. Horton's assessment: that . 
'recent cvcnts .. Enrollment numbers. who can sechowbaditis.~ ·, :: ·; ;. '., thcbckofpcrn:ian~ntlc:idershipwill : . 
increased from· 21,300. in spring · ' SIUC has_ need the_problem of not deter future students from com~· 
1999 · to·· :21,571· ·this'. ye:tr.:C ~ng to_·lure quality people from·, ingtoSIU~.:>-.· ~ .. :',:, ?; : · 
· Administrators view this · · ·· ·. ·.·other institutions into·, .: "My_ sense is'that the.students 
as an indication that the • iii : leadership positions. : who are choosing [schools] nowrc:tl-
University is in better • • . :~ommunity ,· 'j~n<-' ly don't care ~vho thC? president or 
shape than some people · lhe 1ff!age ~f . ·. stituency groups_.on •. cha~ccllor happens _to ~.~·.he said . 
. think: ·. . . the l!mversity · · cam~us h~ve played: a • 7ThC)'. ~ ~vhcthe~ or ,not they can , 
•. , Glenn. Poshard, vice , : :· is important -: ~le m __ tiym_g to. stab1-: .. get _a '\~ty i:d1!c::;i~o,n _at an afford- . 
. chancellor .... , for· _· and always has lizc. t?~ ~ruv:n1ty for_,· able ~nee ... -;;} ,~ ,. • . : . _ .... 
Administration; credit; , b' · -· · d potential candidates: ·. <:·: , Dietz, had some concerns_ before . ·· 
siUC's current -leader- een. _we ~ee, ,. •.': '·. The Faculty Sen:ite · ,. accepting the job th:it had more to do 





_e !t°j!:~: J"; N;it;!t~~~;(~ Sfs ~~$if; :tit/ di~ ,: . , 
Posh:ird ·· singled out University, and ; :d_clay in the search of :I: : ; a~~es _that ?1ay seem like a highly , 
, interim Chanccllor John th t' f ch" . ', V1ce·'chanccllor .. "for.i:cV1Sibility1tem111theCar!iondalearca . · 
Jackson in particul:tr. . · ·. , . a s ea . ing, -:·: Academic ·Aff.urs and:. n~ made:· any papers iii. K:insas ... 
Ja2~h~~ d;n~
3
:~. · .. _r~::~~e~n~ \_' ~;o~t dii!~{;1~t-?t:?;~t~t~}a~/Di~tt·/ · : 
.job· .-in· ~ke~ping . the .. · :··· · · . :·. ~-:··.t ·~: ~at Both)~cis~rcs:) said hc,~:~~f~-~~~;~~_ing i.~~o · 
.. _Univ~rsity·movin~·for-,:. \we~!:!,'~\ contended_,_that :._thc}:::.SlpC's situation.·.:,. ·0 : •• ' •• : .. · .. _· 
·w:µd, Posharo S3.ld.-,, ·.s~-<- SrudcntAJTainc .•• University needed sta-_ i •·-.. "My estimation after [~;that. 
think\ve've steadied, :md :; "•· ,.,. : ; :.,_. bility ;among' its .top ,·happened] ~..i ~at it_rcprcscn~ a·. 
; , ~;r-1t ~c . rig~f ):/:}: 'i:, : · :-,:: -; : ;-ranking officials before · w,_onderful, ~-pporrunity to join a_ new 
Some groups on 'campus disagree ~~?: /:-~th~\ rtttt: /=~~~~t:~;~t~ri::a!~ } ·:. 
, A TOTAL CA,RE SALON: .· . andpointthefingerattheadminis- - WhenPoshard ;was hired_,last\thatwassomethinglwantedtobca;.;:_· 
• • P111a1111rk111·.p,.1.a111ce,..l•O•O•N111•111Giiiileiiiniiv•iiieiiiwilNiliiioii.lli2iioii2 ... ·•4•5•7111-2.2.6.,3 ....... _'.:'tra~on; ~;.;the· ;sou~--~f ·th.e __ Au~t;_during,_the ~~~- ~r-:,JY.l!lof."•hesai<L \. ,. - ;;':. , ~-1Uruvers1tys, unagc'YDC5:-_' .. - •: ·' ... >.,.rounding Sanders. and'.fugcrsmger,':1\; ,,,Po~ard_:.was::ilso,aw.u-c. of .the;; 
· ·' . · '.: "This is aUthe result ofvciy poor : : he found himself a reluctant pa.rtici~ / Unn-crsity's situation. before joining.: 
. m@·m ·::ooo·-\~-,;~--,. ;:~~(i· ~ _J~~EI51tffl~~Ji~~s~,:.\ 
, . : ., ~. Hollinsandanumber_o~;supparters-'Admuustt:'tlon •. :·· ,: ··.,-.·'•·" fyshards:ud.•~e~_h3:i,someups_, .. :. 
:. ., ·~ormed:Southem Illinois HOPE ... Thebcfaiddcruedtheallegat1ons -anddowns,butwcrcgomgtocon-.· · 
· •. ~ · . · . after the.June 5 ,firing of Jc,,rmcr ~ that it -~~--.Posh~. t\>' rcpl,:1~ ·:·. tir,ui: to 'provide· :iff~r¥>le, qwility 
,. . '. · . ,. , Chanccllor Jo Arin Argersinger._-p1c .. Argersinger_as. cl1an~or. PosharcL • education to students and !}lat ought , 
•. • . . ~ group then. set its sights-on .the:_:maintained l.:r firing was the result<to be our focus.",' I,: ,·i,; ; ·. - ' 
~ • •~ y ,-,, •~ ~ ""• _.' "." .,,_~·•,a":°_-.. .._£.·- r--;"'.-~_,.;,, ,.,.~•~I ":'-,,,._,"..._\ ·'.•1 - , l ', '.'•" lt* •,,1,•'!.•f> • • 
;' ;~ ·('.~·' .·~~~~;- '•t, __ .. · •.,· .. -.,:··. -· 
f~~E :~t.J~u\s. :~ov,e,rage 
1 
.;· • "' 
• Local cove.rage areaJ~cl,ude~: - ? 1~-~. / • , ,, • ~ 
' . \ ' ,' ,-, 
~outhern l,lliriois,Cape Girardeaµ, Evansv1lle_Qnd Paducah 
· ... · ' ,;1 .,.,.' . . 
PAGING SERVICE AS LOW AS SB.95:· 
¥anagey(!ur_rite· '.c::: , .: ·, .· .. _ ; . , . ,>:- . : , . 
. ~IRSTCellular:_:··?-?:·,a~ 
. 1·800-423-5560. <.,: www.firstedl/u/ar.~r(, ·,_ • : E~·:: .................. _ . ....., ______ ................ _ . ..,.~--;-
.... &,.-.-.. ......... ,-, .............. ,_..,. _____ .., ____ - . ';.' 
,___.._~--· ................. _ _..~ .... ,-.o.a., ............... :::-~~ ......,,..~ . ..---------------•--,....a....•,...&..-.•---- .. . 
~ --~-:::..o.:--=.·------~~-:--·:-~~-- .... ............... ,,,.. ........ _.., _________ .. _________ ....._. ......... 
. I ;·}t•P~f ;jil'-sa.J~c~~;;],.1[ff~Jt.· 
l ,r~ ·:·:~ill .a: OUSlll:1 
. :~:, :F~i~~2sJ~~s.:this•~~-ha~·~~' 
> sharing 11s family harmony and zany\ 
·.:: sen~e . of hu~efr. wit~ .audlen.c~~ ;: 
' throughout lhe ~untry. '. Come be a :. 
part of fi!ming a pri>1110Uonal video_ at · 
: ·_. lhls live pei:O~~~~'. r:::, ·::\ ;p) 
. I Thursday, March 9, 2000, 7:30 p:m.>:'~ 
<" 18 Aoumft!4 STUDENTS·\•>: 
-~ •. :_~.,:-:;:.•-<>· ~~-'' ~~(:-~ /> '.'.FOR~~~~~INFORMATION;_::; 
~\/~~1~2a.~:J~::~:1.6 ? 
. D~ · :~1~~;ff~::,~; 
.. >f*'J.~J!f!·- : ,,:: ~rterville,_c~~~6291~J ••• :; 
Series ~-= -: ,. D ........ Thisprogramupar6a!ly .•• •. : ... - , -~~~ spoosaedbyag,anlfrom ··- • :''\~~~~--· "' :,-== lhe115nc/i$,Arts~01,_ 
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McSorl.ey gets whacked ·by NHt· 
JA• oN LA C.oN~o;.A · · · McSorley, 36, lias been suspended six times previously 
THE w .. sHiNaToN Pos, and isthird on the league's all-time penalty list _He drew a 
. matchpenalty for deliberate injury of an opponent when he 
,The National · Hockey · League likely will suspend slashedBrashear in the right temple with 2.7 seconds 
Boston. Bruinsdefenseman Marty McSorley Tuesday for a . remaining in Monday'sgame in Vancouver. · 
:record number of games fora vicious· stick-swinging hit of · . McSorley, who had fought Brashear in the first period, 
_Vancouver's Donald Brashear,playcrs and club officials said. skated upbchlnd the enforcer and clubbed him in _the he:td 
· The suspension, which _shoulJ be handed down after a with his stick.Brashear collapsed, bleeding, as the back of 
disciplinary hearing in New York Tuesday, is likely to sur- his head struck thcicc and his hclniet "popped off. He lost 
pass. the ·21-gamcsuspcnsion former· Wa.hington Capital consciousness and he leftthe ice on a stretcher. 
Dale Hunter received forcross-chccking Pierre Turgeon in . . McSorley apologized, calling it a "very unintetligent-
,3 1 ?93 playoff game; : · . · ... · ·• ·.. . . play.• 
. 'Gus Bode KMART 
00.'ITJNUED FROM rAGE I 
recommended :ind approved pending. the 
completion of the outstanding items. 
K m~'s application comes three months 
after the Liquor Con,trol Commission denied . 
- :1· . ; . {: liceo:pi!e primnis•mderstandings, ~ mart :::~i;::r:t:e~:l~!~Ztd wine at 
'." • . ·:._' · .,.will not be i:cquired.-to form a separate • In November, Discount Den; 819 S. 
, · · • · · . . entrance :md . check-out·. for liquor sales Illinois Ave., was denied a packaged liquor · 
· : . · .. ... ·. · because a majority of, its sales· comes from license because of the products that were sold 
; :C · · . mc:chandise, rather than food and medicine:. · in the store: Discount Den was also denied 
. , ,. . -• . ·. · ". If approved, this ,vill be the only packaged the license because ofits location. It is in close 
, · - .. _•:_. , · :_ liquor store. in the city that_ makes a majority · · proximity to a religious facility, a day care cen- . 
·--: ..... ,••:· · •. ::of its sales from general merchandise rather ter,atecnhang-_out.andacrossthestrcetfrom 
· . ' · . : · · than liquor. Store Manager Mike Potts. said th1.: University. · · : . · . 
: • .'.···· ··: · :' '· •. · the company is still looking into details of g,,t~ In June 1997, two liquor licenses became .. 
Gus says: . : ting a license, .but has paid part of the license available _when Times Square Liquors; 1702 
·· One stop·· ·· fee.· . · · · · .c . -.:"·'. :·,: · ·' W. Main· St, closed and, Walgreen Drug 
shopping: guns,/·0.Z .. City Clerk Janet .Vaught said the only Stcru moved out of University Mall to 206 
.. condoms arid. C ' items tha: need to be completed on the license . w. Wall St. Also that June, tht City Council 
·:: > beer:.·~· , >)~ 'normal pa~.r: work that is required to .. "decided to keep the 1995. Class C liquor 
_ ;. • , · ·, . · · receive a li.ce~sc. The af~licatio_n can ~till be . licc~se cap at eig~t --.. . 
I SHo;~-~~N: . ~~~~~'~:;~points in the thattheytakcbadshotsmddothings 
• OONTINUEO "FROM !'AGE 16 .:'.. 1 J · paint from their post-J?laJC;tS. : they haven't practiced," Weber said. · I . . · , ·: _ .·... ·... ·• Ti~tsal~fortorught~game~ · "Thats~yonly_feai:~ . . ·· 
• •r •. , ... , .• _.··••·~•··"·'~'·'••--•,,. •••.••. bccnbnsksm';C.the.Creightonwm, · ~.Williams s:ud the Salukis have 
-~ junior.forw:mLMatt,RcM. I~\ ,and the ~t ':l"°'vd of the season is . .' busted their tails to put themselves in 
-: State js:dso dangerous in transition; as: : _c:xpcct':d to be in attcndai:cc at the position for a . title, and they don't 
• U!~ Salllkis found <>Ut first hand in"the ( Arena. Weber emphasized hi3 t= intend to squander their chance. · • 
· ; firstgamC: .. ~ ....... '. .>:~ .. :,,'.,"\:; <-.,_· can't expect to win just because µierc -We'.vc worked real hard to get 
( :" One Achilles hcdoftheSyc:unorcs ::. ~ bca lot of people in the scats. from whcre,vcwerc earlier this season 
. ~ is thclf lackof_size, as,Wal,tman's !=.: : ./Son_i~timcs }'vc seen games like towhcr; ,vc =.!}~,". h~ said.":We 
,: starts., nobody :tallcr.:than· _6-foot-7-: •;• this where the .crowd gets so h~.; _came this far, ,vc.nught as well go all 
·i ·inches. The Salukis ~vill try to .exploit ;, ·. tha; the kids get so h)Ped on offense the way ov-.r the top."'. ·; . ·. . ' ..• 
"l-.>::•:·!A1·;~;~f,(.:;>:~~ft~: ~.::~?.·'.·:,:~t~•>~:.!t·:\C.-~<¾.t \~.:::~·,·:~- ~·- . . ~ ', ~ ....... ·1 _,- .. :. ,,"s" !i • .,• .. ~: 
. .. '.. ·. ;.searching for paradise·for •~ · 
·-Guf Say~:. : Spring Break? _Ch~cfout the.·; : .· 
FOR SALE 87 PO,~ BONNEVIUf, ~~ ~ . 
; gine w/ warranty, many new parts,:, Homes · -.Furniture". · :-:; Musical:-
' all power, $2000 cbo, 549-531_8. . · 
,·}?:/ tA~1~ · · · . . . ·CARTERVlUE,BEAUTIMFAMJLY : auEENS1ZEMATTRESS1<1,quilted : www.souNDCOR£MUs1c.coM 
71 PI.YMCXITH DUSTER 318 • lo '' home inGreenbriar,;,bdivision, near lop, newwitl, l0yeorworronty, - sales, service, rentals: DJ, ~aroo~e •• 
' · I s · · · • • 0".:o;,,i John A. Legan College 1600 "luare used, .till in f)ki,tic, rw~ price $839, big screen;video ~udion, · 
. /1990MAZOAPROTEGE, auto, a/c.::' a c, 5-""' m,.newfim, gm>I '· h, 3 bdnn. 1.75bath, :nanyupdalos; will soaificelor $195,canc!el"rter, reo,rding sludias, dupt.catian,4'i7• <~~~;~1-~t?·:"'re~. $365~,~~~s~-769~/:i ·,:<J~ caU!orapp11o,ee,90s:0110... : . 573·6S!-006A-. . i ~\-,\-· . 
, 0 HOtl>ASFROM$5001Policeim- ; .. ··::. Parts & Services WAI.K10SRJ:3bdnn+stuqy, 11 ~~-~:i0:i~:n:;;.:.':'·: .---------
. · .. ,; paund,&laxrOfX)slforlis6ngs .•.. ca. a;; · • · ' · ' bath,hard-,,iodHoon,mave-inCD'Kli- lrom0is6ndivelnterion;S~JO.call • . .... ,;E~ectronics 
,:· :·)·B.00-319·332J. ~ .4642 •• ·, ,:. , tion,cmy, $77.SOO,caO 549-4583: 687-3825. . .. : / :·~- .·,, 
- •• , · .•, , M.AMANUFACTUR1NGi" .. ; 
.. · : 83 HONDA ACCORD, $500, caU of._ , WEtDIN:; C11U;"" built items. 299 · h 
, :1er.6pm,~ 8t~:3!20. : Hoffman Rd, M boro, 68H8~8. ' : ~ti ~9~?,~ech~~ : 
. al c, fireplace, 1. 9 ocm, Uni:y Point 
Schoal, $89,000, 549-3087. · 
WASHER/DRYER 2YR, S3i.S, Fridge· 
$195. StoveSI00.25"lVS125, 
19" TV ~90, VCR US, A?·8372. · 
$100 ~I Relrig~klr, 0,toY~. wid, 
lreezer, all worronly, piompt delivery, 
.457•7767; • • · 
fAXm 
·._: ··• fa.c 14yo;;rdauikec1Ad 
. · .. ·: 24Hou~a_l)gyl· 
lnclucJ;.t~=i ::lr.::~on, 
. -~m~t":i~ta! 
·.·· ,i ,:,°';'.;6"~J!i!;OI ~e : 
'iAX'Mls are subject lo nonnol 
deoc!li~s. The Daily Egyp6an · 
·re.er,es the r:aht 1o edit, piooerl-, 
. : ', -~~•~ly or cledine ony ed. · •. 
. . ; 61 B·A53·3248 ' 
: DAILY EGYPJlAN 
WANTED TO BUY, used Direct lV so~ 
el!;terec:eiven, 618·221·0892 Iv mes· 
SORO. 
· Books 
K\/RZWEIL READER FOR tl,e btind 
$100, 687·1774 • 
~- . 
Sporting Goods . 
'FOR SAlfl KAYAKS & CANOES •. 
Ooggor, Perception. featl,,n:rah, sell 
Wenonah. Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's; & mud, more, S~ Trails 
Outfit1ors, can 529-2313. . . 
PACE 10 • WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 2000 DmJF.tll'Tiit CLASSIFIED 
Pets & Supplies 
PIT BUllPIJPS;·s100, call 684·4919. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAIIABLE 
· ~~• cell J°'cb's Truc,k:n:i ol 687· 
Auctions & Sales 
Silenl Auction 
· Memorial Hospital o: C'dale au,iliary 
i, holding an auction lor 2 antique 
C:EORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/ur.fum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grod, display open 
daily 1-4:30 Mon•Fri 1000 E. Grand, 
529·2187. 
LOVELY, JUST REMOD£1.EO 1 BDRM 
~1s,:2l~'l1:'JMiaowave, from 
1 BDRM, $320/mo, grad students ar 
prolenional, prcferre<I, NO FETS, 
NO PARTIERS. phone for appl, 985· 
8060, Martin Renlols. . 
2 BDRM APT, gas heat, na pets, doso 
'.:'s~7f3~ corpe:ed, ava~ new, _call 
1 & 2 BDRM opt avail Moy or Aug, 
quiet areas, 549-0081. 
TOP C'DAI.E locations, SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm lum opl>, na pets, 
~~ ~ :~~'s'.i,!fa~~n' !'at"' 
4l45or684·6862. 
C'OAlE AREA. SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
bdrm lum apts, ONLY $185· 
$350/mo, 2 mi west al Kroger 
w .. ,. no pets, con 684·4 l 45 or 
684·6862. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, cerpet; air, no 
pets, $260/mo, call 687·4577, 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, Iorgo bod,, uhl incl, avail new, 
$400/mo, call 985·3923. . . ' · 
l BDRM $250/MO, 10 min SW cl 
~~~~ .. rs:.;}j t fourpl .. , large yd, 
2 BDRM, FURN, ALL ELECTRIC, c/ a, 
w/d, free parking, av0il Moy/ August, 
12 mo leose, near campus, town side 
West, Paul Bryanl Rentals, 457·5664. 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA lg sludio, 
$2~0, 2_ bdrm apt w/lg lx!rm,, new 
carpel, a/c, $360, 529·d657, www. • 
UPDAe,cem/paAc/edworusrenlols. . 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lum, cof2j'• 
J~~l/5~~2g_u S Woll, 29· I 
121 ·, BDRM APTS, lum, c/a & hea. __ .. 
. ing, na pel>, carpeted, avail now, 
457-7337. . . • , 
IF YOU WOULD like 1o knew more 
about s?me of !ho nicesl places in SAlUKl HALL1 dean rooms for·rent, 
town check aut ALPHA'S website at ~~~~~sfrs~::'n"J.te~:::bn 
h_11p_,_11_13_1_.2_3o_.3_4_.1_10_/a_1p1,a ___ I SIU. cnll 529-3815 '1' 529·3833. 
NEW LARGE 1 BDRM,w/d,d/w, . 
breakfast bor, cats considered. $425, 
.!57·8194, 529-2013, Chrisd. •,. · 
AVAILJUNE, 1 &2bdrm, nearhospi• 
tol, hrdwd/llts, some util ind, · • 
$320/mo & up, coD 5.i9•3174 . 
. -·2·· ROOMMATES 
t:;:';~'::;l:~"!~t:~"9 
sq,arolcly to M9hes1 bidder. Minimum 
l,;d, $350 each, l,;d lorm, avail al lhe 
Pink Geror.ium Gih Shop, 405 W. 
Jachon SI., C'dale, beginning Feb. 7, 
bidding dose, Feb. 28. Inspection by 
NEWIR 2 & 3 BDRM. new carpet, 2 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/e. free :i::,:,cc:{~0~~.::~~i-S~;l~ 
coble TV,I in qui el area, must be 21 & 
,~--~-·· .NEEDSrA~~? 
. . · FEB.- Special:. · . ,. 
.. Get rd-bedroom Apartment. 
opptanly. . • 
FOR RENT 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM. uil 
ind, $325 & $425, <juiel tenants, ~el· 
erenees; no pets, coll 985-2204. • 
aver, cell 351•9168 or 457•7782 .. 
EFFIC, S 195, water and 1rash, toking 
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail NOW, applicefon, for Spring, special Sum• . 
~~~i:$400, lum & unlurn, coll 457• mer rote,, 411_ E. Hesler, 457·8798. 
Reams 
PARK PLACE EAST $16S·$185/mo, 
utili6o, induded, lumished, dose lo 
SIU, lree parl<inri,cell 549·2831. 
In C'cl.,le'• Historrc Di,trict,.Clany 
Quiet & Safe, w/d, a/e. newapPI, 
lmlwd/Ars, Van Awken, 52V·5881. 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR A female roommale 
for 2 bedroom apar1men1 for !.,a ... 
,nester, 549•9829 ask~.,. J,,nnifer. 
SUBLEASOR WANTED, J.P:>ll·MY, 
1 bdrm, spacious, dose to SIU, 
coll 549·8527. 
1 OR 2 SUBLEASORS needed asap 
for 2 bdrm house, just remodeled, 
~s7.:::i~~t}9-2~·i'e: c/a, 
SUMMER sublease, SOM N e:i<lge, 
$175/mo, 3 bdrm, w/d, central air, 
a/e. mole or female, 457,4118. 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,, 
Na Pets, 549·4808. 





,.H.,0/tnla pJ.·$165/lnu •. l 
i. ~· ,A.v-.. U •. Maay 16. 
·2 t0 t~:..~.-~,.rr.:~:~1 
,.1 .$425 mo.Avail.July z:.•.•: 
5}':t~~l~i\i1 
$495/mo. A,-ail. May:6 
,.,.•3 Dcd.-OOID-'HOU9C'/t 
' Nr,ct tu Prt:J•• Dan~e ll,1rn '. 
~In C.mbf'l•• a/c;w/,1, h/ur,• 
:: .~_-.$~scv·;~~A::,1.~~-:y~2\-:A 
:;;· 2101·s.:.:ii.·.;, o .. .-:~'} 
3 bdrm., 1- 1/2 bath, a/c; w/J 
•. ,.;.,,;c .. , hookup:,:.;,.•••,;~ 
;:;_ $600/mo. Av:ail. Mar •. 2 ;'; 
f ~~~ t~L~:~Jc~:f~iJ 
!:. $1~~/rni>!'-va!I, ~y ~a.):;:, 
'Must take house thedate 
it is available or i!on't call; 
. NO_ exceptions. · 
529.:.3513· 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
o/c, $250-$325/:no,woter/trash, 
1 '200 Shoemoker M'!,oro, 457•8798. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO Ai'TS, . 
ms::' E'Jf.6~0~, Lincoln Village 
. RENTING 2000·2001 
SOllWNG PROPERTY :~GMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing leader 
O..r 200 units avoilabl~ 
Most oaoss or dose lo cemrus 
M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, util paid, 
$425/mo, avoil, coD 687·1774, 
City inspected and approved 
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdrm units avoiloble 
Also economical mobile homes 
Office h<wrs 9·5 MondorFridoy 
805!::Park_ . 




oitr £tew RentafList· 
, ,...- I 
{H's available 14 hc:iurs a day: in ouqfoycr) 
-J Houses -J Condos 
-J Apartmeq.t-s . -J b~plexes ·j 
V Sophomore Approved ) 
' .. . l 
-J t- Please ~ L' . 
. · · -¥! Us Out! 
'You'll he ~arl you rlirl! :· 
. ~. ·--· ·••·-• 
Bo~ie Owen Property_ Mgt. 
81~ E .. Main St.. . 
-529-2.054 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, qsiet orea 
near C'dole dinic, $440/mo, lease, 
cc,II 549·6125. 
. ' ' . 
2 BLOCKS FROM M~s library, ...:W, 
nice 2 bdrm, lum, CO'f'Jl,'a/c, 605 
W CoDege, 516 S Poplar, 609 W. 
C,ll"!'le, 529·3581 ar 529-1820. 
· · for $550 per month · 
2 Dalconics {Country Club) . 
2 B.1cluooms (Sugcrtree) 
2 Lease Tcnns 2 Choose f«?m 
®"' 
.Suga~ co.n<w ciob ~ 11Jni Circle. . , 
• 
0
1195 EAST WALNUT ; 
, s2_9-4s11 o,529-4611 • ~ 
f,•'..r•" , °'.~-i ~ :•1-:J.;:_~·•,. ".,, , ... ~. •• 
. . ~--·,"· . ' . . .. ::. '. '-~:::;;:·c,: .. w:~·~:::-=:-::,c1f'> 
Attention:_SIU :Studei1ts!!£: 
_·:· .• ,· ~~i--/.://\i " 
~~ ... , -,, .. ---·,., 
Your Mission:. Lin the Good Lile.Next y~ at a Pric;. \ 
~.WWhc ...  :~a•t-{o. ~u;..Get:~~tZi~~~i::_-:.}-:: .. 
&I ~ ...... , ·., ,,•i.:-. ,· -•:, ' 
.. , EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM,2 BATH MODERN UNJT, 
•TBECU>SfflAREBUGE.' ._:_. •··. . . - .\.'}' ~:'.\: -_i•'_/'./: 
... i.FULLYFURNISHEDANDCARPETED.APARTMENTS, ,. ;'',: '-··'.'.: -
:,"_, PATIOS AND BALCONIES, " .• ,: ' . : ::. '.-,'.' .'i·: '"._ i '/ : _-'.  ._:' ,.:., ' 
•RESERVED.PARKING SPACES, ' - . . · .. •. "'.;~- . . 
• MODERN LAutiDRY MID VENDING MACHINU'ACoim:s: . :- \; 
•SPA.I\KIJNGSVJDOONGPOOL'!':'· ~·r·:c,;,:,.> _· .· ·~,,_, · ... 
'' ,' ;' How Much: you and three friends at sjio ~r--~aan iier.mo~jh.···,::;, 
; :~ · :. ·- . : . That's TWO· HUNDRED AND TEN DOI.LARS, ; · · · ·_·. ': 
eai154~isJsBECAUSE ONCE.TIIFJE' ARE:GONE. .. TREY ARfGONr: 
.: ; . . .... •""· ·. -~~~ . .. _. . . . _, .. · ·-·~_,,.;, .,. _::):'_;, _:..... . ',. 
CLASSIFIED 
. BEAUTIM EJflC APTS 
In C'dale'1.His1o<ic Dillrid, do~ssy 
•Ouiel&Sale,w/d,a/c.new , · 
hrdwd/Rrt; Von Awlcen 529_-5 1. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, in Hislorical Dislrid, . 
cc,porl, w/d, o/c. qviel, _deluxe in 
_,.,_,, V01, Awlcen, 529·5881.: 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm on SW 1ide, w/d, 
hrdwd/Rrt auiel & sole, pe,fect lor a 
· couple, call Van Awlcen 529·5581. 
. 2 BDRM, NEAR CRAB Orthard Lake, • 




4 BED- "I 11, SOS, 503 S. Ash, 
3~4, .406, 802 W. Walnut 
3 BID- A05 S. Ash, 106 S fares! 
3101, 313, 610W. Cherry, 
306_W. Col(ege, 321 W. Walnut 
2 BED- 305 W. College 
32.4, .406 W. Walnut 
CAll 549-480819 a.m.•5 p.m.) 
· Sorry Na Pets 
2 BDRM. COUNlRY atmasj,here, 
newly remodied, in non .. tudent neigh-
borhood, avail immed, .4S7-35U. 
• SPAOOUS 2 SDm;7A7E. Par1t, . · NEW 2 SDRM,AVAJLMard,, ~,,.. 
w/d, d/w, Ions, breallast bar, privole place, d/w, microwave, screened-in 
fenced dedc. cats cansidored, $600, parch, fishing & 1Wimmin9, sorry no 
avail 1wA. "57•819A Cl,,;, a. peh, ,457-5700. 
T0WNHOUSES, . -·. ,· . -, 
306 W Calleg,, 3 bdrm,, c/ a, · 
·c Augleoies,NoPcb •. ., 
549-AS0S, 19 am·5 pm). 
2BORM. 1000Brehm,w/d,d/w, • 
brea11mt bar, priwted fenced dodc, ' 
· $600, .,.,.,;f Mat & Aug, some Roar 
plan ave~ at 7.47 E. Park & 2..i21 s: 
.· IDinois, Jc!"' Lone, "57·819.4 Chriss. 
·w~E NEW 2 SDRM. 2 car ..rrog~, -
;~-;;ra::n'=. 3 ~t.'. 
'near Cedar lad Beach, $750, ,457. 
,819A .~29·2013, Chri1 B. 
·<Duplexes 
C'dale orea, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 
lx'•m houses, w/d, carport, only 
$430-$.-65/ma, no pets, 2 mi · 
West of KtogerWest, caD 684· 
,41 "5 or 684·6862. 
PET~S o.uM,'3/A bdrm, 
newer opp, f..,ced yard, slc"age , 
C'DALE, CEDAR 1AKE area, 2 bdnn, ~dR, po,cl,. w/d, coll 529:_5881. 
~~t...~·17{~'st:,· . :, 
· (6181893•2079or 893·2726, ·" NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded ' 
· al~ ren!i!'~ ~ Mav-hR. .. . ', : r=. i/~~ nfc.-=~:.-,h,:• 
M'BOROI SDRM.d/v,,w/d,'-.. ~:·: call,yanAwlcen,529·588).: .: · '. = ~ ~.S47s't.Xa.':: ··. . WITAI. UST OUT came by 508 w 
'.,:684·5399.aoentowned: · • , Oak in baxan lrantpordi, Bryant: 
;, -,,, .,,. , • , .•. Ref'lo!_s,529·3581,529·1820 .. :, 
.._ _______ __,, 
'"•/•'. _~. 
, . VERY NICE 5 bdrm ix,;,Sd, aa,,;, ti,;,· 
, : street from campus, newly rernodel«I, 
.. '529·529Aor5.49•n92call~5.' 
,~-.. ~ ,. . . . 




C'DALE, NW, NICE 2 bdnn, 'l'!iet 
location/mc:vre:nd"oviduol,,w/d, 
_rµc.ay:ai15·15,AS7:6678olter6pm: 
CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM, w/d, c/a; ·· · 
-d/w, fenced in backyard, <:>uples pre-
ferred, $.425/mo, 9115-6673: '.',: _' ·:_ ,: 
NlCE HOUSES, 611 W. Cherry, 613 
W. ~orry, .404 W. Ri~QCn, 1103 N. 
Can~;_AS7·7A27 al now,ts till ten,.,. 
S SDRM..second chance, thought it 
was klen, but"""" ill not. HUAAY, 
this 1-cuse goes last, SOA W Mi1t 
green ''°""' OCIOSI f.o.n Pulliam Hall, 
-~pets; coill&lill 357·3193. . ., 
,·:· 
D11nF.G1m1t WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7.3, 2000 • PAQE 11 
M061lE .HOMES FOR RfNT, $"l00· - . WllDUfE JOIS TO $21.60/hr 'STUDENT CENTER marketing and THE ~UTHERN lll!ONISAN has .an 
275/ma, wa:er & trash ind, na pets, incl benefill, game wardens, secvrity, El.hies is looking far. a federal wa<k , operung lor a parM,me Telemon<eting 
laund,yonpremise,coll5.o19•2.40l. mainienance,parkrangen,nae,,p den / rl. Sain Representative R 'bitti 
needed lor i,pl· · nd la g:und 
1
: ;,,r, 21o'9u- a ind. ude. retention ~loch """c:~d0 other.1 "' 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdnn trailer ccll 1•800-81':i•358~12467,S~m 6ho ·• I sol fu 
•.•. East&West,$165/mo&upllll.... •9pm, 7days,ldsinc. n:t::,~0~;:~:i~Atl, ~'::";. sell~•~"~";;: 
................. 5A9·38SO...................... --------- · ented and available eveni~• and Sot· := ~=!,=~!,. Faculty S«.-clory-C.enhal Campus ~rdays. S~.(!O per hour ~us outstand· 
SlNGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet far $195/mt", ind water & trash. 




premises, fufl•time main~~, sorry 
~=·.:..~:r,ctf~p~~.is7-
~~gf•lu1:ir.-A'~.i19~7iiarl., 
1 & 2 bdnn, by SIU & Logan, water, 
.heat & trash ind, 1·800-293·.U07, 
$195 & up, 1 mo free, avcanow. 
1AX70 2 BDRM. c/a, nice lot, laundry 
on premises, no pets, $AOO/mo, ind 
wat<r, _lrash & lciwn ~"'• .5.49•2.401. 
HELP WANTED 
$1500 WEEKLY potential ;,,.;iling our t2Jsv.io"." infu..nation, call 202· 
MARKETING INTllNSHIPS 
AroundCampus.cam, •your _online sur-
=~~~~-:t,;::9~ ~~ 
gi:Z:a our on·carmus promotions or.d 
marketing ella,b. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSltRI Have fun and Nm money! 
Call Chris6ne today al 800·466·2"21 ' 
l<278. :· -
, ' FRATllNITIES, SORORlllES, 
· atJBS, STUO£NT GROUPS 
i~.;g ~'\ot:::; earn $1,000- · . 
compusfundraiser.cam three ho,,r fun-
drai,ing event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling qvicliy, 
::!i:l~:.~::1~88192j •• 
3238, or visit ccmousfundroiter com 
UVE IN CAREGIVER lor whee!-chair 
bound mother of 7 yr. old, salary+ __ 
board, 5A9-09Slr ···- '. • ·.•.• .. c;.. .,.. 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ASSISTA.NT·PT, . 
RESOURCEFUi. business oriente:I; re-
, search & ht.!p launch n..- busin .. ,.,., 
5.49·0951. 
lion • 0ueo· U st!! need l12·Monlh/FuU .. ·m• Position) Z'/:'~i':~':'~&;;,;p at 
ed i~;g en~~ .,.'.~aing,. Carbondale Com.,.,,,nity High School Southern lllinoi,:an 
stro.ng leod...h,p and C0ffl • f Dislrid 165 is accep.~ng applications 710 N. Ulinois Ave. 
sl.ills, and a des,re to I.ad ;:'~coto oon :.i.~:::Vl Ml'.~':;·:i~awith a Carbondale, II 62901 • l::i':" :.;t~;::::;:;ry_ projected storting date ol March 20, _ro_e_MJ_F ______ _ 
board. Positions open far 'P"ing and 2000. Minimum qvolificotion pre- SUMMER CAMP JOISI . ~=-~=a:.~=~ em· =r:;' :i;.1:~!~,';°.:'~;~ Ca-ed Y{;'°',uj~cadpnea:!t 
baogrovnd foelpful. Coll 618·787• dernan,1ri:rted aba;iy to wort. wilh all :f ~t{' :'mp ..;;~g~l:ry, 
2202 lor r,n api,lication. kind, ol office equipment; l<naw1edge room, board pro,,ided. June 12 • hg 
of word processing; and switcnboai~ 19. Great chance to gain e,perience 
fratemilNls'Sarorius'Clubs• operato_r OJ<porience. Address requests woning with kids outiloors. Close to 
Student Groups - lar applic.Jtions or inlonna.ion to: Dr. Chicaga/Milwaukee. Con/CXI: YMCA 
Needtoeam$1000-$2000lora ~~t~:r~t=~;~rm· CampMoclean(AlAl763·77.ol2. •~.!J::i:•: ~~'. l:,'ttol . Schoc,1,200 North Springer Slreet, 
• solution with an easy ih_ree-hr r Carbondale, IL 62901. App1;ca6on, 
~~~~ rui~".-AN~AL~i;;i™· 
DISABtrD MAN, C'OALE. looking lor 
far foelp w/in home health core, wan~ 
ing responsible porsonw/car, 351· 
Ot.S2. Dates are ~ff;ng ~:dJyl Conlacl us 1or fl.)YER. . 




general moimenance, Fann back· 
~ r,rele,red, 5.49·2792 
WORK FROM HOME 




RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED, Fall 
2000, bring resume to Stevenson 
Anns, 600W. Mill, 549·1332. 
HOSTESS, wai1ress, & kitchen help 
needed O Restaurant Tokyo, na 
op ne:es:a,y, exceDent woaes, 
Ws1J.n,r,::.i, no phone caDs, 
~rc1,tw:.~=:;~~ng 
:::;;~.~1;:'!t:immer 
GRADUATE"5SISTANTPOSITION ol . kitclien penc:nnel needed larGirl 
~~7:~~~ri::!,::r,~tt:.;, ~~~·~.i:'6:'1t'uly 
letter olapplicafon and a,rrenl.re- _ Minority.role models encauroged to. -
sumo with 3 lettert ol recommenda6on ' F~,, · 11 l--
to the Shrdor,t Center Scheduling Of. G'7.I ~~~,:i:t; 53~~~;u,, 
lice by A:00 pm, Friday, Fol:,ruary 25, Road, Joliet ll 6'l.433, 1815) nJ• 
2000.3 _«_9_. ---· ---,-----
RENTAL HEIPER, Mor F, deooing of. 
f;,e, yard, etc, 11 am-.4 pm m•I, rel & 
Dl req, resume & letter lo; PO Box 
2263, Carbondale, IL 62902, 3· I •00. 
SAlUKl EXPRESS SAlES PfflCH! need· 
ed I 2· 18hr/weelc, Summer-Fall se-
meslerl, Federal Wark study student 
pref, applications avail in S1vdent 








___ R :~ -~f tef Grff [~uitdi)f eff RU:; 
lNTERNEUECH SUPPORT, Global• . - · • .:. 
i:ted Corvnunico6ons is hirio>a techni• 
cal~,,art~nelllorar.clay.and 8 Th . XI V t . Sh' 8 
5!~~:s~~~i~t : . eta anety ow: 
fied "1-'!'licants coll 68.4·6.457 and,.. - · · :-.:::·"-"-·""' i "A Night On i 
Daily Egyptian : -Br ..oadw· av" 
H~lp W~nted! ~~ a 11 a 
8 
Here's your chance to become pai1 of the award • :s ----------------- E 
winning team at the: Daily Egyptian. Corrie in anl 
apply _for~ classifie?,off_ice as_sistant po:!ticn f~daX! 
~equlremertts: 
· • Must have al leas I 6 · · · 
· : credit hours. . -· _ 
•. • Must be registered for.·-·. 
• Sr,ring semesler 2000.:. 
.- .~ S~1id n:,oming workblock. 
'. Skills:: · 
~ · • Telemarketing 
• Cu.c!::mer Seivlce 
· . • c,mputer software 
• C&." Register ·' 
. • Spreads:-:~el 
experience t>elp!ul 
The D.aily Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your npplicntian nt tho Daily E,:)'ptian . · 
, Reception Desk, Communicntians Bldg., Rm. 1259; 
· .. Monday through Fridn)•, 8 A.M. • 4:3D P.M. 536-3311 
· I 
a February 26th 8:00 P.H. ~ 
: · Purchase your tickets 
8 
E =- at· Shryock Box Offict: 
; . Cost = . $1 Qfil2 _ ~ 
EE: 83 83 OE EE: 83 83 83 OE OE OE 83 OE 
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Business 
Opportunities 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
\'Orious home r~ir/maintenanco,jn• 
terior/exterior, coll 549·2090. 
TIM'S TILING· Ceramic tile ins1ollo6on. 
D11u·F.i;1mn 
~ree 
PLEASE ADOPT Germon Shepard-lab 
mix, smort, playful, hos only 3 days lo 
live, 549·2700 or Humane Society. 
Found SPRING BREAIC 2000 PANAMA CITY BEACH 
BEAOISIDE MOTEL 












FOUND SMAll·MEDIUM block dog 
w/white around rhe mourh, medium 




NBA• NCAA· NHL 
Scoreslll 
Spreod,111 
1 ·900-896· 1818 ext 8045 
$,.99/min, must be 18+ -
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK, ex· , Sorv-U 16191 6A.S·9434, 
e-ma~ us ct eom O maincampus.com 
HAVE FUN WHILE WORKlNG ••• sell• 
, ing Oakley sunglonos repl ,cos, lop 
r.~ roz;~i~t~~6~t?&: 
9662. 
EARN THOUSANDS Of dollors per 
monrhl Simple, exod and precise do-
lDils how lo awail you! y,,., con start 
wirh no money! Reollyl Send a $5.00 
money order and a SASE lo: G.H. 
Williams, P.O. Bo. 2531, C'dole, IL 
62902. 
SPEEDY, 2 MONTH old linen, male, 
brown and white, very ac6ve, domes• 
tic, coll 549·6344. 
Spring Break 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH FlORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON..SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEAOl RESORT, THE 
t:::i:i;.~~t:::?~"J~~-. 
sporh, yoga, relaxation, mediation, i11 







AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any slyle 
)<>U want, affordable and profession· 
ollv done, for cppt coll 549•7100. 
MINIATURE DOBERMAN, Hor-
t~1~;eJ:'i:!':Z!~.94~~5597. 
"FUN PLACE"! HOM£ OF THE JOIN PEACE· ORJENTED INCOME-
DR:=c:::t~:.C~~. SHARING COMMUNITY, having oncl 
TIKI BEAOl, BAR ENTERTAINMENT r~~"!'l::t'aoo-~98~~:. 
~ • • . ! • •·• •• ! .• 
IY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI • www.d,ik1renforrhelu~.-e.0t11. 
COMl'lETE RESUME SERVICES 
SlvdenlDiscounl 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
Wanted CANON Zl 15 CM\ERA, silver front, block back, in a blue case, 2 films in-
dudod, coll Norcelo ol 536-8476, 
CONTESTS,MAlEHARD BODY CON· ---------
TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RMR RIDE, ATIRACTIVE, PARTY-LOVING 20· 
P~~tfrorrtNG 
.. . . . . . . .. . :•. 
•:.. •• ! • 
$SO reword.·. ·. , 
LOST IARGE GRAY cot in perking lot 
between dorms and i!,c center, 998· 
1001. • 
~fn,~~~~~::t;Fl~· :::i!'t11.0tczt~~"1::~ 
• $UITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE. out she', his fri,nds cousin. sixdegroes 
: ·. , ·:;. '1·800-488-1828 · , . showecl rhom th., cannec6ons. 
WWW.SANDPIPfRIEACON.COM . www.si.u!011rees.com _. 
~29-1 os+ FOR RENT ~29-1 os~ 
~ l BEDROOM 
=' QJ I ~. 
QJ e 





. QJ ' 



















607 1/2 N. Allyn-Dave's 
504S. Ash#S 
507 S. Ash #2-4,8, 
10-12,14,15 
509 s. Ash #l-26 
(Studio Apartments) 
507 Baird-Dave's 
-514 S. Beveridge #l · 
5 I 4 S. Beveridge #4 
· 602 N. Carico 
.403 W. Elm #2 
403 W. Elm#3 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
-718 S. Forest #2 
718 S. Forest #3 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1 /2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. Illinois #101 
703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan_ 
50'/1/2 W. Main #8 
400W. Oale#3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
414 W. Sycamore#W 
406 S. University #l 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University #4 
334 W. Walnut#l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Waln~t #W · 
2 BEDROOM 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
514 S. Ash#2 
514S. Ash#S 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
· 702 N. Carico-Dave's 
908 N. Carico-Dave's 
911 N. Carie:> 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct~ 
408 Vl. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut · 
408 W. Chestnut · 
310 W. College #l 
310 W. College #2 
Tweedy. 1305 E. Parle 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
804 W. Willow•D~ve's 
1 BEDROOM 
310 W. College #3 408.S. Ash 
310 W; College #4 410 S. Ash 
500 W. College #l 504 S. Ash #2 
503 W. College #4. 504 S. Ash #3 
113 S. Forest 514 S. Ash #3 
115 S. Forest 514 S. Ash #4. _ 
718 S. Forest#3 501 S. Beveridge-
405 E. Freeman 502 S. Beveridge #l 
407 E. Freeman . 502 S; Beveridge #2 
500W. Freeman #l 507 S. Beveridge #l 
{Fully Furnished Apartment) 507 S. Beveridge #2 
500 W. Freeman #2 . . . 507 _S. Beveridge~ #5 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 508 S •. Beveridge·· . 
500 W. Freeman #3 509 S. Beveridge #l 
· (Fully Furnished Apartment) 509 S. Beveridge #2 
407 E; Freeman ., . 
409 E. Freeman-Dave's 
411 E. Freeman· 
SOOS. Hays· 
SOOS.Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509' S. Hays · 
503 S. Hays 
·507 S. Hays 
509 S; Hays• 
513 S.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
· · 406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 . 
210 W. Hospital #3 · 
212 W. Hospital 
. 906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel· 
· .413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
: ·- -400 W. Oak #2 . 
:402 W. Oale #l · .. 
402 W. Oale #2 ,.: , 
• 513 S. Hays 
· · 402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester .. 
208 W. Hospital #2 : 
· · 210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
413 W. Monroe . 
· 417W. Monroe-
. 412 W. Oale . 
600 N. Oaleland 
404 W. Walnut.·· . 
504 S. Washington . : ' 
-506.S. Was~i~gton ~ 
5 BEDROOM 
.408 W. Oalc · ··· · 510 S. Beveridge:'. 
501 W. Oale ·.300 E. College • · 
507 W. Oale~Da~i:'s 507 W. College . 
SOS N; Oakland :.:; 710 W. College 
600 N. Oakland 305 Crestview·· 
202 N. Poplar#l 406 E. Hester. ALL .. 
500 W. Freeman #4 514 S. Beveridge #l ·• 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 514 S; Beveridge #2 
500 W. Freeman ..,5 . . 514 S~ Beveridge #3 
'(Fully Furnished Apartment) 515 S. Beveridge #l. 
.509_S •. Rawlings'#2 208 _W. Hospital-ALL 
509.S: Rawlings #3 210 .W._Hospital ~ALL 
509 S. Rawlings #4 ' · 402 W. Oale ·E·'. · · :' '. 
507 1/2 S. Hays 515 S. Beveridge #2; 
. 509S.Rawlings#S'. 402W.OabW. <. 
. 509 s. Rawlings_#(; _ , . ': 6_~.s~ Washi~gtC>ll) ·: 
509 1/2 S. Hays 515 S. Beveridge #3 . 
513 S. Hays 515 S. Beveridge #5 · 
402 1/2 E. Hester 209 W. Cherry · 
406 1/2 E. Hester 405 W. Cherry 
408 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry 
410 E. Hester ' S03·W. Cherry 
703 W.:High #E 405 W. Cherry Ct. 
519 S. Rawlings #5 
· 168 Towerhouse Dr: 
· Tweedy° 1305 E; Parle 
404 S. University N 
408 s; University 
· 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
··404 W. Willow . ,. 
<> IH·.l )RO( )r,..1 
· 406 E. Hester-' ALL . 
.. 208 W.· Hospital • ALL•; 
; 402 W. Oalc E :· · ·· 
~·402 w .. Oalc W · 
' 703 w: High #W '406 W. Cherry Ct. , ''. ' -- .. , ·., 
208 W. Hospital #l · 407 W. Cherry Ct~_ 
703 S. Illinois #202 409 W. Cherry Ct · 
· IIHINiifif@t":: 
703 S. Illinois #203 406 W. Chestnut .. 504 S. Ash #3 -·. · .. 
612 S. Logan 408 W. Chestnut · '501 S. Beveridge·•· 
612 1/2 S. Logan 300 E; College:. . SOz'S. Beveridge #l: 
507 1/2 W. Main 8 303 W. College - . 508 S. Bev·cridge . 
906 W. McDaniel. 309 W.- College #3 510 S. Beveridge 
908 W. McDaniel 400 W. College #5 209•w. Cherry 
300 W. Mill #l • 409 W. College #5. · .• '-405 W. Cherry ... 
300 W. Mill #2 500 W. College #2 ... 407 W. Cherry . 
300 W. Mill #3 501 W. College_#l . · 503 W. Cherry· 
300 W. Mill #4 501 W. College #2 . _: . 300 E. College 
400 W. Oale #3 503 W. College #3:' ·· · 710 W. College . 
408 W. Oale · 807 W. College :_ 807 W. College 
501 W. Oale 809 W. College · 809 W. College 
511 N. Oakland 506 S. Dixon' -:- ·. 305 Crestview · 
202 N. Popl~r #l . · 104 S. Forest "104 S. Forest 
301 N. Springer#2 , 113.S.·Forest >113 S. Forest" 
301 N. Springer #4, 115 S. Fores~: '.120 S. Forest: 
919 W. ~ycamore ,· • llO s~ For~t · .-511 S. Forest· 
.· 1,2:~nd 3. Bedrooms·> 
509 S. Ash'l,2,' &:20;;; 
<411 E. Freeman-•-~.,. 
. :. 402 E. Hester· · · ;- · 
· · · · 402 1/2 E~ Hester.: 
406 E. Hester . , . 
408 1/2 E.'Hester 
.,. <703 W. High · ·· 
. _612 1/2 s. Logan 




- ~ REJUIN 
.. Nov son, let me get th111 atrotght, )"Ou. ~~recked 
. the car, )'Our g1rl.Cr1end 111 precnant, 
. and 70u're t'aillnc &eometry. Well, good 1uck 
, · son, you're• man nov." 
--
Comic S\riptease 
So you're Arnie's robot? 
I had a robot once, • 
when I was a kid. 
It was made of Leggos 
and it was my best friend 
in the whole world. · 
Shoot Me· Now!! 
"CG~i-\WI~ ~&intt 
.. '1,A~\\II.\., ···~~ .. 
-· BACKSTRm eO)'S . J-
~~_-@>)'f'~ 'ij11rffl O ffi '® ~ID%~ 
.. vMITHaY tiOUS.Tot4 
., M~t~[l). 
'SIIGIIYI, CRtlN . -; 
· ·. ~ aJ, ~.~~Hlt:~[irs ~ ~ ~ l\'W,- a., 
Solutions 
Sl!NIY 0 3 1 S O Y Y 0 
.. -
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by James Kerr 
Offer valid Wednesday 2/23/00 only. Not valid.with any other olT"" or 
promotion. Customer pays sales tax. Valid only at 602 E. Grand 
0 l N I n 3 Q' 1 I n N I 
3 S I Y Y IY3 s,. 0 0 I ._ _ _ _ · _ Carbondale, IL 62901 _ _ _ _ .... , Y N N y A I IN Y 
N It n 1 3H 10 , .. Nil Official Pizza of the Salukis 
ono I' 0 3 , .. NH OMS 
3 1 0 I In 0 1S3Y 
'.' er,v S 311 Y13Y 1Al1 ]NII 11NW 
SO I Y 3 • O I OIA I VO 8 
N I 1 o • •3 3" o• o "'' 3 no • s n1 dY • IN 1 •• 
3id SY AS Y3 • NO ~ 3 I 
549-1111 
HOY 3IY 131 • 3• OHO ·s, N Oil VY8 • I 0 OSY 
SPORTS • 
MADNESS· 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE )6 
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Meahwhile, ~he Sycamores h.ave bee~. at~op . •s~~cti~cs there•~ ·goi~g·.10 '1,e g.tm~ like that.· ~ j~b of ~~yi~g focused -~nd taki·~g c:i:rc or" b~_~i~' 
thcValleyforncarlysixwceks,andwhilccvery- Wehadanoffnightandwcwerccmbam.sscd ness.• 0 • • • •• < .. 
body has patiently waited for the Trees to fall, by. our effort. That's not going to happen ., . The latcst'Saluki victory, a 92~83-'road win; 
· Last season the MVC earned three NCAA it's safe fo say they · ·· · · · -· , • · :· · · · · :tgain." . , .·. at Creighton Saturday, was SIU's_most imprcs-; · 
touma~:nt bids, as Southwest-Missouri State arc· standing · tall l!'t•••••••••••••• · •·' Since the set- .. sivc victory to date. Now, c::ich game from here 
, University and the University of Evansville and strong. The . .. bacit, the Salukis : on out will be the most important ·game of the 
' received ·at-large. bids, while Creighton Salukis found out For other people to judge 'our team, I . have been - the season in detennining the post-season outlook.'. 
'University won the Valley tournament to cam . the hard way via a . : , would consider ii. a.:;• _ .. · ~• hottcs_t tcam_in the : ... Tonight's .battle for first place should be a• 
~~~u:nt:;~:n;/si:;~ttl~:;::: · ;~:J:~f9 }}:;! compliment if they said we played-<_···· If':ktfn~·~! · ~=:1rc::~1is~n:~~:1th~1;a-e:/:!· · 
automatic bid. · · Haute, Ind. similar to Southern Illinois. . confcreri~c s~nd- ef!d. ~oth also possess veteran leadership and. 
Only time will tell who; th·e lucky one, or "They c:unc out . ROYCE WADMAN . .. ings to ·set up the share. a mut11al respect for one another's play: 
orics are,.butthe Salukis can put all_ the RPis right· off. the bat lndwa~r.ichcad~,ballcmch . _first-plac~ :sho_w-.; this year. : :·: _ ·· .. _ .. . _ _ .· 
aml computer propaganda aside if they win the . and shot the ball : (down._, .. _ · .. '·· ·. · .. "For other 'people ·.to judge oi,~;team, I, 
MVC tournament in St. Louis March 3-6. A well last time, so . , .. . . .. .. . . -~To. have. this· ; would consider it a compliment ifd.i/said we· 
solid finish should at least secure an -National · you have to give them their credit,~ said SI_U's .. opportUnity; we had to ~n," Saluki head ~ach · played si_milar to_ Southern Illinois,". ~altman '. 
Invitational Toumal'!lent bid. · catalyst, senior . guard Rjcky C'?llum: •. Bruce: ~ebcr said. ~Our ~d,s ha~ ?_one a good said. · , , •. • · 
..:.. 
NEws Dun F.G1mn 
\Ng~en' s. rugl:>y-~;Jm itt 
· search of new additiQns:. 
Joining SIU rugby tean; 
is a great way to get in shape 
. and 1~eet new friends 
. 0A1LY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
· WOMEN"S RUGBY 
• IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN .JOINING THE TEAM, CAi.L C ... UO 
PRESIDENT ADRIC:NNE CORTES AT 549.:.S006.. . • 
· ~we look for people· of all sizes. ;itd all physi~ ~~di~; 
tions, because there are so many positions that need a dif•. 
fercnt type of person," said S~U woine,n'sn1gby S<>cia1 chair 
· lea Crawford. . . · · , . , .. ·· ; · . · · : 
Crawford said many avoid the sport because ofits phys·: 
. A group of SIU women have found an unconve11tional ical presence, but wishes that they wouldn't be i!ltimidatcd . 
.~Y:lY to stay in great shape, meet new friends and experience'. by the aggressive reputation of the. sport.·; · · · · ·. · . · 
the thrill of competition. • · · · · · · , "A lot of smaller girls don't come out because they think 
. . Rugby. - · · ,. . : · >. . , : .' : they'll get hurt, but ,we need smaller girls to play some of 
· ,TheSIUwomen'srugbytcamisahYayslook- . · · ourrunning positionsthat_areourwingposi-
ingfor new members to join their club team that tions," Crawford said. • 
_plays in both.the spring and fall semesters. . Cortes said that the sport has a misrcprc-
. Rugby is great way to tone up_ because th~ · scntcd reputation of being labeled a rugged 
. game is Sl'.I. minutes long with just a 10 minute sport. · ·. · ·' . '· · · · :' · 
intermission at the half. · · : . . . . "A lot_ of people who don't know anything 
· ~I like it because I'm not the type of pcrso~ . about rugby think that it focuses on !icing a 
who would go to the gym every day on my own, rough sport, but it's actually more a running 
, l\:l rather be working out with somebody; said sport," Cortes said. ' . · · · · . . 
club president Adrienne Cortes. "It's really rigor- , . .. Though therco!11pete at dle club level, the 
ous: We \VOrk a lot during the first half of the week on con-:' team still travels to other_ states to play games, which offers 
. ditioning. We focus the last couple of days on technique." great opportunities to make friends and bond with team· 
: _• .. Th-: game of rugby calls for players of all sizes, so don't , mates. . . . .. ·, .. · · · , · .• · · · . 
worry if you're too big or _too small to contribute to the . : · "The type of girls ,that-join are usually really friendly 
tcaJ. i. ' . · . · . · · . . . . . and outgoing, and join to meet new friends,~ ~ortes said. , 
·Ea'hUi=lifi!ii .;. <~---~:~-;-
,_Woinen'f head,. swimming :.r ~a199~SIUgr:ul~tc\~th:~:;::i~~j{;~ home against Indiana/ 
, bachdor's in education, \V3S a fivc.:time '. 1 University on Saturday at U a.m. ; · 
~~ormcrsIUAn-~~- :~~=ta;l)i;l1:%~f:>~s'~·-<·)c::): .... · ':; 
.:ind six->~ assistant to the~ swim·, : ·Texas.for three years bcfo~'rctuming)\::,-.. pie ,SllJ_n,ien's 'rugby team will 
ming and diving team, \rill take a,,:r as · to S1Uiri1994andscrvingasagradu- ; ha".C ·itsJirst,m~tch this weekend . 
hc:id!D')Chofthc~\'Dll".cnslclln,dfcctivc .. ate assis~t· coach while completing ,".,after Western Kentucky University 
,May ~l;_SIU, ~tc athletics ~• ;,·.~r!c o~. his_ master's clcgrcc_ ~ facility ·,(ca:"cded, last,,Satufday's scheduled. 
Kathy Jones announced Tuesday, .·:, : ,: man:igemcitt in 1997. · . · • · ~.'. .. .,•match. This: weekend's ,,dud takes · 
·. 'Goelz will rcplaa: cum:nnvomcn•s· ·r~- ... • '. ' ·\ < .· ',... . . .··/i: .place a_til p:_in.!:against the Cape 
'.·hcad~~Klucmpa;wholcdhis · ~srugl,f · _ - ~ ... '.}-:Girardcau:'),\fen's Club aulici SIU 
·• 'tcam .. to a:third-mn.m1tivc .Missouri . :,: :·.Las_t Sanirday,:thc.SIU women's•::: club playing fidcl. In the_tcams'h\sf-
,Valley Conference Championship last·:,: rugby team ripped Middle 'rennessce ,:jneeting,·. Cape .. Girardeau ·. beat a . 
~~d:Klucmpcranit~ocd !us res·.; , State ·UIU';'Crsi~,20-0,,o~ :the SIU;·,1sh~_rthap_dcd .Sl~,_t.eam:by,o·n1y. fi--:c~,, ·: ignanon to pwsuc other ir.'.crcsts. He• ·.club sports playing fidd to start the·:.· pomts";"".'tbeeqwvalentofonescorc, • 
'\:15 the\~mcn's co:ich for eight)~~:.:·: ~~ri?g ~:t?J"~ t.~~·s ncxt,mec:t-' kn_;~~;t .. f~-~ 'rugby::::.·,. ; '. :: ;(:' 
! ',•:~_,· .. , 
GET A.·F~1E ;soNic'Asvss· MOLTIME1>'1A co 
' .. : ... ; ~ ,} ' • :~ > ' ; ~ ).~ •• 11 .' -; -: ' . 
,AND ... AUT<>~'irx_cAJLV, BE ENTERE,D, xwr,o~ OUR_,· 
:·?.·f·:6/\; S-c~~(~~t~:~_oR~-OFT~N_ S~EE~·~;~-~~:s: 
'<'•'~;;' . :: :you·:-coutt>'WfN.-AN,INSTANT' F>R:IZE!-
-~ .. :·.,i. .. -~;:_·::\_'/~~'.U~i ~~~u•.~~ .-H~v·t~ ;C,HAN,~E:-~~ l~~-~;poo·. 
;,,. ·~·•f 
:TOWARDS VOU~'COLLEGE EDUCATION • .. · 
~'i .- ,.,,_ . .: ... 
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SPRING GRADS! 
Now is-~De thne to order .your 
Iii' 
1 .. • • 
·vour-~ ~presentative 
• • ; •
0
, .. will be .. at · 
-S~LUKt·: .. BOOJSTORE 
< , 701 E. Grand Ave.~ Carbondale 
~turday,· February· 2~th 
· from 10am '." 4pm to assist you 
:.:,:-~~-:::\:,, _.in. placing, your order. 
"ci$20. _Off all· p~e-paid orders. 
,.. • , . ' •. ' \ . • , • ~ • ' ; .• • 1 ) • . • 
~>-;<,/~r'K:-~~; 
.. '>' ~ 
:---.!;i,w· 
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Sports Briefs 
The SIU women's 
swimming and 
cfr.ing team names 













Texas (15) 77 
Iowa State (I 8) 89 
Wake Forest 78 
Duke(l) 96 
~!~(: '•:::=·~~~f;-nH-~•. . SOUTHERN-ILUNOIS UNIVER~IJY AT CARBONDALE _ · _,,,... p~ge 16 
Showdown -in Southem Illinois 
DEVIN Mn,.u:11 - DAILY Eav"IAN 
SIU forward Jermaine Q,earman and other taller Salukis will be key if the they are to take 
advantage of lndianna State's shorter lineup during tonight's 7:05 p.m. game at SIU Arena. 
February's madness just as sweet as March's 
CORIEY cu.1cK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The minutes until game-time an: slowly tick-
ing away. Anticipation is lurking. The buzz is 
swirling throughout the SIU c:unpus - and it's 
still February. 
However, tonight's matchup between the 
· SIU men's basketball tc:im and Missouri Valley 
· Conference leader Indiana State University has a 
post-season aura one typically finds in the month 
of March, the best time of year for college bas-
ketball junkies. 
But there is still unfinished business to attend 
to in the rcgu1ar season. The Salukis (17-9, 11-4) 
tr:iil the first-place Sycamores by only one game 
in the conference standin with three cs 
HUNGRY! 
Debit Dawg Is ::iccepted at all 
Student Center dining locations. 
re~ning. A win tonight would seal at lt-.ast a 
share of the regular season title for the Sycamores 
(19-7, 12-3), while a Saluki victol)' would com-
plicate things, creating a deadlock at the top of 
the standings. · 
Both teams also have· post-season aspirations, 
liut Indiana State head coach Roj'CC Waltman 
said he is not thinking about the post-season, 
despite the game's significance. 
. "I mean this sincerely, the only thing that we 
arc thinking about that's at stake [tonight] is an 
opportunity to win the regular seasontWaltman 
said. "If~ take care of things like that, then the 
whole NCAA thing will take care ofitsclf." 
IN A RUSH! Swipe your 
Debit Dawg Card at 
the University 6ocketore 
SIU, Indiana State 
meet with Valley's 
first place at stake 
JAY SCHWAB 
SPORTS EDITOR 
"A team c:in't really focus on 
one player when they play us 
because we have so many options 
to go t_o," SIU leading scorer Kent 
Williamssaid. · · 
The Sycamores, like the 
~alukis, arc not stacked with over-
whelming talent, but play smart 
and as a team. After a bumpy. 
Big;biggcr, biggest · beginning to the season, including 
Each game for the surging SIU an embarrassing loss to Austin 
men's basketball team seems to Peay State University and strug-
carry mounting importance. The gling to beat_ Western Illinois a'nd 
latest crescendo comes in tonight's Eastern Illinois, Indiana State has 
battle for first place in the Missouri been a different group. 
Valley Conference against league- Waltman credited · Indiana 
leading Indiana State University at State's imprr.vement with his team 
the SIU Arena at 7:05. pla}ing tough defense more consis- . 
SIU(17-9,ll-4)haswonasea- tently. A huge win over Indiana 
son-best five b':lmes. in a row and University Dec. 9 seemed to light 
has crept within one g~me of the Sycamores' firr. They have 
Indiana State for first place with playi:d excellent basketball since. 
tl1ree regular season games remain- "We've tried not ro make too 
ing. Tonight"s showdown was set much ofit," Waltmar, said ofbcat-
up by a 92-83 Saluki upset victory ing the Hoosiers. "But .we have 
at Creighton Saturday night. · quiet a few Jncliana kids on our 
SIU head coach Bruce \V'cbcr team, who some of them I'm sure 
has told his players every game grew up wanting to play at Indiaua 
from here on out will be their - it was a great experience and a 
biggest game of the year. But great wi11 for them." · 
tonight's game has an extra-special Indiana State benefits from a · 
twist, with the Valley's top two bal:mced offense, spearheaded by 
teams butting heads. Indiana State silky-smooth senior swingman 
h::ad coach Royce Waltman said Narc Green. 
there's no· denying the scope of ''Green gives a ·1o·f of people a, 
tonight's game. matchup problem because he's· 
"During the course of the year, kind of a point guard, but.he's got 
we've really tried to downplay the good size," Web::r said. "He's vel)' 
importance of an individual g.ime versatile. He handles the ball, he's a 
because it's· such a long season," good passer,. he can get· into· the 
·. Waltman said. "But this particular paint ar,d score and he's also a pret-
game, you'd be foolish not to say it's ty good defensive player." . ·,. ·· 
important" . The Sycamores rely. heavily 
Indiana State (19-7, 12-3) upo!l the perimeter shooting of 
drummed SIU 91-56 in the teams' junior guard Michael Menser and· 
first meeting Jan. 19 in. Terre . the all-around efforts of blue-collar 
Haute, Ind: Since then, though, 
SIU has gone 8-1. Do not expect 
the Sycamores to have it easy 
tonight. 
SEE SHOWDOWN, PAGE 9 
"When·you get in a 
game like [the first one], <!:::::::::::~- :=.:=-t;-~:IT'fMWAT .. 
you feel sick, you just SIU -. ,,_ 
want to forget about it," -- ,.,.._ 11 .. uvq 11••· ,.., uvq 
SIU . guard Ricky S1U,,_.,. ... __ •~o.cr.s_..1>oa1S1U 
Collum . said. "That's ::,~.=:..-..=·::~:=---"-
what I've done. They n..-.1.,.._ 
won the game;! look at S1Uentffltontf,l'taamo""1h1ll,llh .. dof.,.om. n..~.,.;,.,_ 
• it as a loss, I don't sec it ::"',..."!:.'tt=,~==.,~:=::!."!t.::... 
as getting blown out or ondhlfd.nowddfflftM.S<riorChris-coulcl&Mlhe-
whatcver. We played a 1bl1liftlhis•••,,.N•••hh•••ina_,,lnb,-. 
bad gamc,_'l\'.C lost, it's =::=:;:,s.';'-...... -..-
ovcrwith. • ' · · · tumtdlheCOfflffsha,l!y., .. ..-..,...,....,.....,..,,. 
· "I said after that :::!:"'~n:=~~~.:,nl 
gamewecancithergivc· Mil!Atnnlnd~t<Mwtl-. 
it up right now and feel ......... ,u11.1_.._, · '" ':: 
sorrybccausewclost,or :u::%...~ tl t:' ;~ u 
we could come back;·. u1c 0 1CmWllilm$ · er,.) &-2 ,.., ~= 
play ball and show -:!!~:~~ ~} t; · ~,• u 
CVCl)'body that we're ..._-..si. .. __ , 
better than that" ,sc.-........,., (lrJ "" 
PPII "'11 
II.I 10 
Collum and his :!~~.:!"'~ ·tl t~ 
teammates have shown : ,12,,M1111em (lr.J · w 
lo.a 2.6 
1U .. , 
II.I 1A 
4JJ ).g 
just that~. A different :=..,""'° (So.) 6-J 
Saluki has stepped up S11.11o1-Tar,cobtunio11ng1ou11-..S1110h.--,y. 
each night during SIU's ~==.!."::°~-:::::;;",:_~ 
,.:cent winning binge. "°ld""""""" .. .., ........... ,..1gn, 
Most recently, senior Boaom Uno: , 
foiward Chris Thunell lt'a,.,_""'Y_.,.......,.,.-.g,-v11oy:0o.,,..; 
had a big game, scoring · !'..""'S:::'.:;:::,."°.,"'.:',:..~'t,":;';=.a: 
26 a "nst Crei hton. _,.,,.,.._ · ' 
Need some fun In your d3y? 
·Debit Dawg Is accepted at· 
f3owllng & 6illlards, tool · 
··-IN i.·4 -
THE 1.D. CARD OFFICE 
Second Floor 
Student Center 
---------------------------·-···-·-·· --~--~---~--------....... 
